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-RELIGIOUS WAR InIgMM. THE EEVISEDTARIFF BETISEFSPEAKERS AN V AUDIENCES,

It the Press gave a little gentle criticism now 
and then on the methods of our public speakers 
there is no doubt that there would be fewer in
cidents similar to that of the recent Board ol 
Trade banquet A public speaker who « ‘r"*" 
passing on the time of from two to Are hundred 
listeners ought to know that It he wastes or 
oversteps one minute he wastes In the aggregate 
two to live hundred minutes of the time of lus 
audience, and it he consumes sn unnecessary 

trifled with flve hundred hours or 
and women I Surely this

FASHIONS REFORM.
e£teen engine and tender. MASSACRE OF WILSON’S PARTY

MUNICIPAL

À M PANIC IN ENGLAND, -j p-i il 11 ritili
fijll MUNICIPAL IffjtrEr

-Fashions jJi-.tL;

COHM1TTEB DESIRES TO BA VI 
ITS OB K BILL A HERDED.

Protestants Oatflght the Mohammedans 
Reported and the: Conu-

TBE
_Quiet Now

try Divided Into Tlfvee District».
Loudon, Jan. 14.-T>e.patches which 

loft Uganda on Aug. 4 arrived here this 
evening. They report fighting between 
Protestant and Mohammedisu natives 

The Protestants were 
to drive the Mohammedans 
the country and pushed tlieJn.. . . 
river, where|the fugitives were obliged to 
turn and fight. The Protestants were vus- 
toriooe, killing more than 30 and c»Ptu”“8 
1500 men, women and children. Four 
Protestante were killed and many other» 
wounded. Major Owens of the British 
force afterwards oflered his mediation and 
teetered peace.

A despatch dated Uganda
from^'u aggressions against the Protestants, 
that their leaders have fled, that quiet baa 
been restored, and that the country, he. 
been divided in districts 
Protestants, Mahommedsns and Catholics

Snowplow end Engine 1,»« th* M»11* 
On » Bridge—Engineer and 

Mremiui Killed.
Halifax, N.S., Jan. 14.-On the Wind

sor and Annapoli. Railway to-day « snow
plow with engine attached left the nuis 500 
feet weat of Gibbons’bridge near Middle-
10It ran on the sleepers till it got nearly 
across the bridge, when it went off, *‘5,ln.8 
engine and bridge with it. Engineer O. Pud- 
sey and Fireman Frank Smith were both 
killed. The engine lies at the bottom with 
tender standing on its end. Engineer and 
firemen are jammed between the engine and 
tender. _________ - .

IH; STRUCT IV K SIRE AT SUDBURY.

Narrow Uscnp. of Seveml Person.—Losses 
lleach Into the Thousand».

Südbury, Ont, Jan. 14.—At 1.45 this 
morning a destructive fire broke out in M. 
Brown’s restaurant, and so far advanced 
were the flames when discovered l hat the 
occupants sleeping in the upper story had to 
jump for theii lives with nothing but their 
sleeping garments on to protect them from 
the weather. The fire then communicated 
to Gibbons & Elliot’s general store, and 
also spread to Tattle’s boarding house aud 
rapidlv consumed nearly everything. The 
cause of the fire is unknown. Gibbons & 

im- Elliott’s loss is unknown but heavy, insur
ance $3000; M. Browne, loss $1200 ; insur
ance $1000; Mrs. Tuttle’s loss unknown. 
George Tuddenliam, owner of the restaur
ant and boarding house, will lose heavily, 
having only $1000 insurance and bis pro
perty valued at S2300. It is miraculous 
that those sleeping in the restaurant es
caped uninjured, as the floor was so badly 
burned that one man actually broke through 
while trying to escape, and finally had to 
jump through the window in almost a nude 
state to save his life.

AN UNFORTUNATE BLOCK.

THIRTY-FOUR BRITISH TROOP SES 
HELD lOOO HATA BE LE 9 AT BAS.f, COHPELLED TO I! Change Made In the Tobacco Duties- 

Week to
Tariff speeches—Internal Keren no »»d 
Income Tan Sohem.e to b. Separate
Meaeores.

Washington, Van. 14.—Tariff will bs 
almost the exclusive talk in the House this 
week. Beginning with to-morrow’s session 
the House will take up the consideration of 
the bill under the five-minute rule, and the 
paragraphs will be open to amendment.

iy the desk of Chairman Richardson 
d with amendments that wilt be

kniiAiR BB
might at any hohbni. be Devoted to FI re-Ml» ate

VEntrapped by Lobengala ,tbe Detachment 
Made a Gallant Stand, righting to the 
Last—The Little gores Wiped Oat— 
Bodies ol the D end Trooper* Horribly 
Mutilated.

trying 
from 
to a

Toro.Imminent hour he hasNewspapers *-»»«* “
and Unavoidable and Are Engaging 
Frees steamers and War Correepoo- 
dents—1 he Outbreak Will Ooen. ..
the Mediterranean.

the time of busy men 
view of it must give him pause.

When there are three men In e program to 
speak for one class or subject the time ought 
mainly to be given to one, and the others should 
be complementary (In the mathematical sense) 
to him. At the Board of Trade dinner every one 
knew that Mr. Foster was the talker of the 
Government present, moreover the most appro
priate as to his department, and the one the 
audience wished to hear, and tne other of bis i Alread 
colleagues should have had the foresight to lit Into ,,
him. It Is the lack of such foresight that mars pr0p0ge(j by various members,^ho want to 
so many of our meetings. make sure that their propositions shall re-

At the unveiling of the portraits at the Uni- ceive proper attention. :
versity on Saturday, though the proceed lags The probabilities are, however, that few, 
covered just two hours, there was also a trace .j lnyi amendments except each as the 
visible of this lack of proportion. In y peaking <jommiltee on Ways and Means approve 
of the late Prof. Young many good things were wi„ reejyvo sufficient support in the Houit 
said; but as Mr. John A. Patterson's excellent tecur# tbejr adoption, 
address covered the ground, some of the other The ,obeme „f internal ’ revenue will In 
speakers repeated the same ideas. Alsolt * reported to the House Thursday next bj 
little too sombre. Prof. Button is, we taxe cbllrman Wilson as an independent 
It, a model speaker, and makes u. think g ate measure.
at once that they do these ‘hi0*» ” The friends of the income tax propoiitios
In England. He adroitly livened up'the:P«^ ^ wiU endeavor to attach it to the pendiny 
ings by a reference to Prof. c‘°rt,®“[ .. bill, and upon this motion may come one ol

unl«rthenman.r”?."ettiSto clacu.!^1'

M0 heavy and sombre, and a flower In Ibe tiov- The Amendment» In Committee,
ernor’s button bole, and In at least one of the The majority members of the Committet 
other speakers, lent a little more color to the on \\Hys and Means, with the .exception ol 
proceedings. Life is earnest and real, but an 1 Mr_ Cockran, were in session several hours 
audience has nerves end Is alive and always t0.jav considering proposed amendments 
human, and hopelessly addicted to sell-Attic | to tj,e Wilson bill to bs offered by .

Among tho changes 
was one making two

w/ w

firjt
1 Cap» Town, Jan. 14.—Details of the 

massacre of Cspt. Wilson’s party by the 
Matabeles were received here yesterday. 
The news from Buluwayo shows that Capt. 
Wilson and his men made a hard fight and 
died gallantly, fighting to the last. Accord
ing to the Buluwayo advices some natives 
who arrived there in order to surrender 
their arms and make terms with the Bri
tish commander admit that they were fire- 
sent when the1 Wilson detachment was de
stroyed.

i 6 Nxw York, Jan. 14—The London cor
respondent of The Sun cables as follows:

“The authorities were quite recently 
warned through their most trustworthy 

of information that a war might be

or 1X94
Sheppard Thomptr
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on Sept. 7 
have desisted’ 7 t oovereàsources

trust upon England at any moment.”
This startling announcement was spread 

before the country pn Thursday morning 
with all the emphaei» thafcould be given 
to the words by The London Telegraph, a 
most Conservative journal, which enjoys the 
largest circulation of any newspaper in

?
Vwuit✓/

/
burned.HOSQUE OF-DAMASCUS 7\

SS»Entrapped lty Lobengnln.
These natives say that Capt. Wilson, 

who was in pursuit of King Lobengula, 
suddtnly came upon a strong detachment 
of Matabeles, headed by the king himself. 
The fatter was’ able to mount a horse and 
fly before the British advance. But when^ 
the information was conveyed to the king 
thatxhe Wilson party were few in number, 
someoreports placing the detachment as 
only 40 British troopers and 100 or so aux
iliaries, the king managed to get the 
Matabeles to make a stand and prepare to 
take the small British force in a trap, in
structing the centre of his force to continue 
retreating before the British troopers who 

their horses onward through

pire Removes One of the Most Note*! 
fiutidiug* In the World*

r raM
diplomatie circles in Washington, make 
Lnention of the durioee fact that the Turk- 
iàh authorities »e*m to have suppressed all 
eltended mention of the destruction of 
ol the most noted'edifices in the world tne 
grèat Mosque ot Damascus, though that 
event occurred many weeks ago. No par 
ticuiara Bave been given, though the 
destruction of property m 
tion with the burning of the 
must have been great. Tn° b 
removed one of the most noted buildings 
lu I he world, whose site is the centre of as
sociations extending back into the mute of 
antiquity and which was one of ‘he princi
pal points of interest in a city full of his 
torical attractions. The great mosque
stood near the castle occupying a quad-
ant'ltf of 163 yards long by 108 wide. 

Along the north aide was an °Pen 
surrounded by cloister, resting on p liars 
of granite, marble and limestone. 
The mosque itself extended along the 
whole eoutbe i side and it. interior dimen
sion. were 43. by 125 feet. In the centre 
was a dome resting on four massive piers. 
Underneath was a cave, in which the head 
of John the Baptist was .aid to be preserved 

golden casket. The mosque had three 
minarets, one of which was 250 feet high, 
and upon it, according to Moslem traditions, 
Jeaus was to have descended on the Day ol 
Judgment. Round the mosque were trace» 
of a court 1100 feet long by 800 feet wide, 
encompassed by colonnades similar to those 
of the temple of Herod in Jerusalem and 
the temple of the Sun at Palmyra. IIS 
authorities have thought it highly probable 
that this was the site of the temple of Kimt 
mon ip Second Kings v„ 18, and that it be
came in after time» the seat of the worship 
of Jupiter. In the fourth century it wss 
converted into a church and dedicated to 
John th. Baptist, and in *££»«£

j
Great Britain.

Yeaterday the same newspaper 
remarkable leader practically declared 

its belief that

in a

: Iwaewar

1 went
lair*

minent and unavoidable. It even 
so far a* to urge the Government to requi 
subsidized steamships such as the Lucanta 
and Teutonic to take aboard an armament 
at oppe. It argued that war will break out 
among the nations like lightning from a 
clear sky, and it was necessary to save the 
valuable time required for mounting guns.

Genuine Cau*e for the Panic.
At no time in this generation has tho 

English press used such extraordinary 
the subject of a threatened 

has filled their columns tbi* week.

o'
Wone o,

when'll Is to be had—with their meat.
j PIECE OF LITE DIBOH-BARK.

the committee, 
agreed npop 
classes of cigarets—tobacco end paper.

the former was fixed

were pressing 
the Matabele rank» in the hope* of captur
ing the king. f

Taken On Both Flank» and Bear,
The right and left flank» of the Matabele 

impis were instructed to deploy to the right 
and to the left and then to gradually con
verge inward ao as to take the Britieh force 
on both flanks and in the rear. The British 
troopers, under the impression that the 
Matabele power was entirely broken,pressed 
onward after the King, keeping up a run
ning fire upon the retreating Matabeles, 
which distracted the attention of Capt. 
Wilson from the manoeuvre which the King 
had planned. ,

I When was there such another day In January The rate upon

asrs •hs,,rs r sirs sÆï.*yssraxs ïïrs
hlrcb-wood bark from these beautiful | tirely, by hand, 

and silvery sentinels of the forest. Did Bo„kii Engravings and Photographs, 
you ever feel a piece of live birch- ar The restriction upon the free admission 
cut fresh from the tree on a sunny winter aayt ^ book engraving», photographs bound or 
It Is so delightfully smooth, soft and so “0°“' unb0Und, etchings, maps or charts tbafc 
modeling to the touch! To the hunter and tne ^ iban DOt have been printed or "bound

• Indian it Is the most usefulproductof the wood*. I jthin the 20 g next preceding the
The epic of the settlement of America has y jate „( importation wae stricken out. Ib 
be sung by our poet thst le to be: when b®=° was s|10 decided to admit hydrographie 
he will sing the Song of the Axe and the Clearing {o(. th# u<e of marinera /ree of duty,
of the Forest; and all through hli awlngl g ,rbt bill „ow provides for their admission 
verses there will be the crackle and perfume or {Qf (he n<# o{ th„ United States and the 
tho burning hickory and birchen barks »n“ ““ iibrary 0f Congress.
part the, latter played In the economies of Wben Will the Woolen gchednle Go Into
first settlor. __________ ______ _ • Effect ?

THAI “CASH" CLEAB1NO SALE. A considerable time was devoted to a die-
cussion a# to the date of taking effect of 

It was conceded

ilanguage on
war as I__
[ have practical assurance that the panic is 
;enuine.

Newspapers Making Preparations.
Innewspaperoffices elaborate preparations 

are being pushed forward for covering the 
campaign. Not only are war correspon
de^» being engaged,but certain London jour
nals are arranging for press steamers under 
the Red Cross or American flag» in the 
English Channel and Mediterranean and 
for correspondents on battleships.

It is strongly believed in Fleet-street 
that Lord Rosebery shares the darkest 
forebodings. In fact, the war panic in 
tain circles has reached a more acute stage 
than at any time since England last sheath
ed her sword.

The Syndicate Block, Minneapolis .named 
for (he Third Time.

Jan. 14.—Another bad
m * 4■ .

if i rite?Minneapolis, 
fire ravaged the new Syndicate block in 
Nicolet-avenue, for the third time in Jts 
history this afternoon, entailing a loss 
$113,000. The origin of the fire is unknown. 
The section burned was occupied by the 
cloak firm of Fillmore A Winchester.

EXPLOSION ON A' TORPEDO BOAT.

Two Lives Sacrificed la un Attempt to 
Save tne Builder’s Purse.

Paris, Jan. 14.—Engineer Mangins and 
a workman, who were injnted by the ex
plosion aboard the new torpedo boat, Saras- 
sin, off Rochefort yesterday, died this 
morning. The Sarasain was making her 
trial trip and the explosion was caused by 
overheating. The builder» were anxious to 
register the maximum, a» they must forfeit 
20,000 francs for every knot she falls below 
the contract rate of speed._______

BEDS AND REDCOATS FIOHT.

live

v Their Fate Sealed.
In the meantime the mounted portion of 

Capt. Wilson’» force had become separated 
from the navy auxiliariei, who on foot 
formed the rear guard of the small force. 
When King Lobengula saw that the 
British were surrounded on either side, he 
made a aland upon some high ground and 
at the same time the Matabeles on the 
flanks began moving inwards, and the fate 
of the British detachment was sealed.

Nothing But Death or earro»der.
When it was too late Capt. Wilson saw 

the trap into which he had fallen, owing to 
his over-confidence and to th# impressive 
desire of the troopers to capture .King Lo
bengula. Hurriedly having the bait sound
ed Capt Wilson gathered his men together 
and prepared to retreat upon the dis
mounted portion of hie command in the 
hope of being able to make a stand against 
th* enemy or, failing in this, to sell their 
liv'es as dearly as possible. But it was too 
lat# to avert complete defeat, and the fire 
of the Matabeles became so galling that the 
British force was comoelled to halt, as their 
horses were being snot under them aud 
nothing but death orJburrender was before

in a

r7Z>->

■\
1 “T„^hW”Vrka«/di

close as we can make It.

cer-

be cut down. In our fas 
with and the cut will be 

Cutter Shep: “Cert!”
as

HoW a Firm of Farriers are Disposing ol the woolen schedule.
Surplus Stock. that additional time should be given to the

w. ». srrst'iiSSC’is
rate bargains offered by W. & D. yineen yar;oug jates were proposed, the latest 
in their clearing sale of furs. On Saturday befng jan. 1, 1895, but no agreement waa 
the ■ tore was crowded all day, and reached on this point, and the committee 

of the special bargain lines were adjourned to meet to-morrow morning at
cleared out, so that it lias been found neces- j 10 o doc . ------------------ .
sary to give prices of other reduced goods. _____

In fur cepe especially big rednotions are I ^ Fsy gacar Boantl»» Oat ot an 
given. Look at the following i

A lot of men’s Astrachan caps at $1.60,

J Disbelieved By Financiers.
N England at large, however, does not share 

this alarm. The financial barometer, the 
most sensitive of all to genuine danger, 
shows no sign of disturbance. The leaders 
in monetary affaife, from Rothschild down, 
say that they do not believe thot the peace 
of Europe ie seriously threatened. The 
cry of wolf has been so many times re
peated that it has no longer any terrera 
when coming from an unofficial source 
however prominent.

As regards any specific casus belli the 
situation to-day is distinctly better than a 
week ago. Thfcÿtal mistake of the French 
Voop. at Warfna S*U probably be atoned 
for by an amende honorable. trance is 
still silent on the subject, but the disposi
tion to treat the matter in a proper spirit 
is more liberal than was expected on this 
side of the channel.

Itu«»l»’»-P.r.i.t.nt Aggressivenose.
Every day brings a fresh story of plots 

by aggressive continental powers. It is 
again asserted that Russia has practically 
accomplished her purpose- to. get possession 
of Mount Athos and its harbors and road- 
ated in the Turkish peninsula with the de
sign to make it the headquarters of its 
Mediterranean fleet.

Bosnian wolrtlers In Monastic Oarb.
The Pall Mall Gazette asserts that Rus

sia,has purchased all the monasteries on 
Mount Athos, formerly occupied by Greek 
orthodox monks, and the district 
ha* been converted into Ruseian 
territory. The lycality is in 
the hands of Russian soldiers under cover 
of monastic robes who are now performing 
three years’ special military service

Not long ago the Turkish Government 
discovered suspicious correspondence 
tween tfie monk soldiers of Mount Athos 
and political agitators in Macdonia. Tho 
Russian Embassy in Constantinople com
pelled the Turkish officials to deliver up 
the detained letters.

Hpitlu end Yrnuc*.
A good deal of attention has been at

tracted this week to a reported utterance 
by the Queen Regent of Spain to the effect
that the friendship which she must Bsf„s.<i, He Shoot, the tilrl aud Mother, 
cultivate was that of France. These Theu Drown» Hlme.lt.

de have been re printed by the official p Jan 14._a ghastly drama has
organ in Madrid of the Government, with . jace in -[hti forest of Grsmilly, near 
the result that the German and Austrian gar.je.Qu0 A middle-aged man named 
press have been much exercised over the peri fell madly in love with Marie
mattery Angele Liegoie, the 17-year-old daughter

Auvur. Critlelam of Gladstone. o( aW0odcutter. He asked her to marry
Tfie Gladstone Government ie again the binj( but ,he steadfastly refused, where-

rnbject of savage criticism because of its fail- * „ he went with a double-barrelled gun
ure to adopt the great naval program. Tho jn bj, hand to her father’s hut in the forest 
partial announcement of an increase in the and ,|*,t ber dead. Turning his weapon 
navy by The Newa and other Government toward the mother he also killed her and 
newspapers a week ago ia pronounced pre- then t|ied .to blow out his brains with a 
mature, and it is now known that tlie rev0[vcr Liegois, the woodcutter, and his 
Cabinet this week failed to agree with the fon arlived and tried to seize the murderer, 
recommendation of the Lords of the Ad- but per,gnon escaped from them, dashed 
mir&lty. This plan called for laying down aix throagi, the woods and drowned himseif in 
battleships, tencruisersand more than a score a deep p0Dd at a placje called Breull.
oi torpedo boats during the curreiit year. -----------------*

Xlie Empire Betrayed For f H. S>,- 
The Telegraph concludes a denunciation 

of the Government’s hesitation with this 
strong language: “Once more for the sake 
of the Empire, which is being betrayed for 
pounds, shillings and pence, and for the 
sake of a Ministry who are letting slip the 
last chance of honest popularity, we coun
sel the Government to be wise in time. If 
another Cabinet Council fails to redeem the 
purblind and unpatriotic hesitation of the 
last the next naval program will bo drawn 
up by the hand of panic and amid national 
execrations of those who had charge of the 
palladium of Great Britain and were faith
ful to their trust.”

THE CHAIRMEN FOR 1884 NORTH YORK RKFOUHERH.

Be-Nommate E. J. Davie, M.L.A, For 
the Legislature.

Newmarket, Ont., J an. 14.—The Liber
als of North York met in Convention this 
afternoon. 'After preliminaries, the follow
ing persona were nominated as candidates 
to carry the Reform standard in the com
ing Provincial election: E. J. Davis, Dr. 
Coulter, J. E. Cane, J. D. Edgar, J. A. 
Hopkins, R. Large, W. Mnlock, J. A. 
Ramsden, Mayor Robertson and J. K 
Widdifield.

Dr. Coulter spoke for half an hour or . 
more upon the enviable position which the 
Mowat Government held during the past 
20 years. Even those who have occupied 
the cold shade of Opposition of that lengthy 
period have failed to prove any charge ol 
corruption or maladministration. He elab
orated upon tho question of timber limits 
and tfieir disposal, asylums and jails and 
their management, the educational policy, 
development of municipal government aud 
fostering of agricultural interests so as to 
minimize as much as possible the evil effects 
which the Dominion tariff has imposed. 
The tactics of the Opposition lit-raising 
the racial question got a raking over, and 
as Dr. Ryerson seems to lead the van, he 
took it that Meredith won’t be going to re
tire shortly. As the Dominion Govern
ment can see the handwriting on the wall 
they will make every effort to secure the 
provinciaL treasury, and he urged the 
electors to stand by a Government that 
had stampe’d progress upon their legisla
tion.

In Sicily Quelled by the 
Military. -

Rome, JalL 14—Socialists met in Leg
horn last evening to debate recent event» in 
Sicily. They protested against the sending 
of troops to the island, called the dead 
Sicilian rioters martyrs, and appealed to 
Italian workingmen to declare on Monday a 
general strike as a demonstration of their 
brotherhood with the Sicilian workingmen. 

AYiot was caused in Massa di Carrara, 
the Guif of Genoa, yesterday after

noon by the attempt of Anarchist» to cut 
tho cables. TwG companies of .oldie.» 
were called out and a mob of workingmen 
gathered to resist them. In the tight a 
carabineer wae killed and many on each 
aide were wounded. A band of Anarchist» 
while pasting to-night from Massa di Carrara 
to Carrara, both hotbeds of Anarchism, fired 

patrol and he fired back. Other 
.jhists fired on the barracks late in the 
ing aud disarmed the octroi guard.

Further Bfotlns
the eighth century it was
lowers ot M ahomet._____

OCCURRENCES AT OTTAWA.

Fir# In a Teaemeae Bouse—Ber. Herrldge 
on L J. Fapinean’e Conversion.

Ottawa, Ont.. Jen. 14.-Fire in a tene- 
ment house in Cumberland-street last night 
destroyed the effects of three families, the 
members of One of which narrowly 
escaped with their lives. The row is 
owned by Joseph Boyden, whose loss of 
$1000 is covered by insurance.

In his sermon in St. Andrew s Church to 
night, Rev. T. W. Herridge alluded inci
dentally to the admission of Mr. L. J. 
Papineau into the Presbyterian Church as 
an event over which the; Presbyterians 
should not make too much fûs» or parade 
the convert as if for the ’first- time he had 
become an honest man. Kojnan‘Catholics, 
on the other hand, should not attribute to 
Mr. Papineau improper motives for chang
ing hi* faith._____________________ -

boy lives with his neck broken.

FR SSIDE OVER THE 
VARIOUS COHHITTERS.

WHO WILL

UNCLE SAH BANKBUPI.

Which Will he Found 
About Correct—The Program 
Inaugural Session ot the couaoll To- 
uoj— What th# Mayor May be Expect
ed tie Sey.

To-day Mayor Kennedy 
civic throne wearing the mayoral co at and 
gloves, and raising with becoming dignity 
to bis Council a glossy tile. All of whicn 
adds dignity.

His predecessor threw away the dignities 
that surrounded the office, made irrespon
sible newspaper reporters his cabinet and 
caused the old mayors hung on the walla to 
have many a tremor in their frames.

Ex-Aid. Saunders has built the new 
mayoral coat, and among those invited 
to attend the private view on Saturday 
was Mr. John Ross Robertson. The coat 
is a marvel of construction and gtod English

ess? tïff

Empty Treasury.
New Orleans, Jan. 14—À memorial was 

were $3. I issued here last night signed by the leading
Astrachan caps, $2.50, were $4 members of tho sugar exchange and
Persian Lamb caps, $6, reduced from planters, to petition Congress^ to bring

V about the immediate payment of the Sugar
$7.5u. ...... ______ bounty. The memorial says a vast sum-

Mink caps (the light®*6 ,ur ®*P* mln0~ ber of people are absolutely dependent
factored), $10, were $15. i Uoon the immediate undertaking of the
vBeaver caps, $8.60, reduced from $1- 0f 1894, and the money to prosecute

Seal caps, the best W1^*. now ,l° ““ the work can only come from the bounty 
$12. These were $15 and $18. money. The bounty money for 1893, bar-

Beet otter cape are now $10, $1?, 8 6, a f,w thouiand dollars, has not been 
$]«.5Q. Thete were sold »‘*13 ®°, and the Government is no* ifadebted
$20. _ . I to the planters ot this state for more than

Men’s adjustable coller* ouff,> in $15,000,000. The Louisiana 4elegation in
various furs, greatly reduced. ' response to inquiries telegraphed yesterday

Men’s gauntlets and gloves lower than tb< rlaeoD tbat t|le bounty ’was not
^tf"; and fur-lin.d coat, reduced to IP*id th« lre“Ur' W“ *mpky’'

first cost. __ , ...
These prices prevail at Dinesns this 

month.

Here Is a List
of th«

thorn.near
will ascend theFought Hanfi.to.Hand For Life.

’Then began a gallant fight to the death. 
From behind their dead horses the British 
troopers kept up a continual fire with tlieir 
carbines upon the steadily advancing Mata
beles. and when the carbines were no 
longer ot use, owing to the proximity of 
the savage enemy, they drew their re
volvers and awaited tbs 'last rush of the 
natives. It was not long delayed and then 
followed i deadly hand-to-hand conflict, 
during which sword and revolver met 
assegai and club, only to>e swept down 
beneath the onward rush of overwhelming 
nutnbeis and thus, beneath a shower of

j«. «.-a;- tra,”s -.v5‘r',c
an infernal machine in the railway stafiqp Th. Dead Mutilated,
there, the machine had been left in the parjng tbe latter part of the stand made 
station and had been placed among the bv ihe troopers against the Matabeles not a 
goods awaiting shipment. When the ex- n;an of che British force was unwonnded 
plosion occurred the goods were set on fire. and ,ome 0f them had received at least a 
The flames gained little headway, however, dozen wounds. V After all resistance had 
and were extinguished before much damage been overcome, the triumphant natives 
was done. Investigation showed that the ,trjpped the troopers of every shred of 
machine had consisted of a number of glass Éloothiog and mutilated the bodies in a 
tubes filled With a liquid. Some ol this terrible manner, 
liquid remained in one or two of the tubes 
and it was sent to a Government chemist 
for analysis.

on a
Anarc
even >BOHR IN A LONDON STATION.

Infernal Machine Fires A JEWISH WKDD1NO.Explosion of an
Goods Awaiting fihlpment.Ki

An Interesting Service at the Amdltertne* 
yesterday.

His Condition Improves aofi Ills Believed 
That He Will Recover. Sixty Veers of Progrès*.

The New York Central Sc Hudson River 
Railroad has issued a little placard tbat has 
interest. It depicts tbe first engine run on

The ancient Hebraic marriage ceremony 
remains, among orthodox adberen ts of tbat 
faith, the same as it was in tbe days ot 

that Jin. In 1831, and th. best known one 1 Moses. With the ob.errauo. of aU thH. 
run on the line tble year. The maximum customs Leah Isaacson and Mark Kayfstt 
speed of tbe engine three score years ago were married yesterday afternoon, 
was fifteen miles per hour; that ot tbe great I Tbe Auditorium, which has of late bee*

“K.r„rS!£S.:■SttVaJEfn S'SffiMiSÏÆS»È.Î5fflw£!Y
(England) Daily Chronicle.

New York, Jan. 14—Isaac Goerstein, 
knocked down last9 years old, was 

Wednesday by a truck and taken to 
Gouverneur Hospital, where it was dis
covered that the boy’s neck was broken 
just below the base of the skull The skull 

also slightly fractured. The patient 
wae neither unconscious nor paralyzed. 
At the hospital bia body and head 
placed in a plaatex of pari» ca*t.
Jamal said:

“This is the

follow an

beget, end it is by all odds tbe mostiilstoric 
Duolic room now in use in this province.
P The members of tbe council ought there
fore to appreciate tbe dignity of tbeir office 
and tbe trust reposed in them. They ought 
also to avoid the wasting of time In unneces
sary talking, but bo ever ready to facilitate 
tbe transaction of publie business.

The Mayor’# Inaugural.
Tbe council will be opened at 11 a.m. with 

prayer by Rev. W. F. Wilson. Mayor Ken- 
nsdv will then deliver bis inaugural address, 
which will probably occupy liait au 

time Tbe Striking Committee
.WxpedHiou.^h»T‘eu“' U torougb^"

^bT^sîn^^^^fonrjnld0

ba^omplewd by 12.30 or 1 o'clock at tbe out- 
side.

Mr. J. D. Edgar contrasted the expendi
tures ot the Mowat Government with^the 
one in power at Ottawa, and also the-posi
tion of the Province of Ontario compared 
with her sister provinces as well as the 
states of the Union, showing that by an 
economical and wise administration she 
holds a position unequalled.

Mr. Mulook referred to th* “collection 
of curiosities” at Ottawa in comparison 
with the men composing the Ontario 
Cabinet and «aid he could rely upon the in
telligence of the people of this province to 
return to Toronto the men whose political 
characters were without a blemish. Mr. 
E. J. Davie spoke ior a boot an hour de
fending the Mowat administration upon all 
the public questions of the day—the farm 
ing interest and its developments through 
the Agricultural College end Farmers’ 

"Institute, the voters’ lists, the publie ac
counts, the License Department and the 
prohibition plebiscit, the economical ad 
ministration throughout and U* import
ance of sustaining Mr. Mowat aflThis col
leagues at the approaching election.

All the candidates retired in favor of the 
present member, K. J. Davie.

Resolutions were adopted declaring their 
confidence in the Mowat administration, 
E. J. Davis and the members for North 
York and West Ontario representing the 
Opposition at Ottawa. y

be- wss

were
Dr.

_______ most remarkable ease that
ever came under my observation. I di* 
covered that the spinal cord was uninjured, 
however, and that, although there was a 
dislocation of the bones of tbe neck, they 

only slightly fractured. He is gradu- 
I think tbat he will re-

was selected to acoommodate^thmn. ^

, Mho is John H. Kennedy 1 I were seated on one side, the women on the

mSŸM-BfASSSSS.

Delaware, died suddenly in Cincinnati. He j afterwards the men retained their head 
is supposed to have relatives in Toronto.

It Was 1000 Against 34.
Some natives who have just arrived at 

Fort Tull report meeting a number of other 
natives carrying carbines anil revolvers 
which had belonged to Capt. Wilson’s party, 
and from the lime fort came additional de
tails of the massacre of the British troopers. 
Capt. Wilson’s force, outside of a few 
natives,.is now said to have numbered only 
34. British ti copers and the number of 
natives which surrounded them is variously 
estimated at 1000 to 4000. The 
Wilson party included Captains 
Fitzgerald, Judd, Greenfield, Kir- 
ton aud Barrow, and Lieuts. Hughes 
and Hoffmeyer. Among the troopers under 
the command of these officers wore a lot of 
youngsters belonging to some of the beet 
families in England, who enlisted as troop
ers in order to get their first taste of 
paigning. These young '
among their number the eon of Sir Julius 
Vogel, formerly the agent-general for New 
Zealand in London.

A Host Hereto struggle.
Ail reports confirm the étalement» that 

the young troopers made a most gallant de
fence, keeping the savages at bay for a com
paratively long time, owing to their excel
lent marksmanship and the gallant manner 
in which they faced the enemy, though 
wounded time and again. The reports add 
that every man oipong them had one or 

wounds, and that the Matabeles were 
unable to sweep over them until nearly 
every cartridge was exhausted and the 
whole party was weak from loss of blood.

LOTS CAUSES A TRIPLE TRAGEDY.

were 
ally improving, 
cover.”

Tbe bride In tbe regulation white veil waa 
winter spurt ta Manitoba Is on espeelal. I the centre of attraction. She was escorted 

Iy loterrstioc article in Tbe Toronto sun- by ber mother and slaters. The groom, re- 
. day World. | aDlendent In a shining silk tile and Prince

Albert coat, seemed not more at ease than 
Academy ol Music. I the millions of men who have gone before

To-night and every night this week, with him. Rabbi Icbapena performed the oye- 
matinees Tu.®day, Thursday and Saturday.

- Tbe largest and «tronzeit »Mhe perty proceeded to tbe banqueting hall, where
paoy on earth, The New t/j! esumptuou* banquet was prepared. At th#
only company traveling that ovory star is on bead tb# table were the newly made pair, 
artist and that every artist Isa star. I rices Qq eitbergldo nt tbe relative». Mr. L. Wolf 
suitable to tbe times, lu, 80, 35 and u0 cents. | a0>d ag ma8ter oi ceremonies. The health

—-----------—— of the pair was drunk heartily and Mr.
Arlington Hotel Kayfetz made an apt response. Felicitous

For comfortable bright rooms and coin speeches were made by many of the guests, 
blned with reasonable rates and excellent cul Rabbi Madolman intoned a Hebraic song, 
sine the Arlington Hotel has not its equal In wishing all kinds of good things to the 
Toronto end those who desire permanent wedded couple. The guests joined heartily 
winter quarters should hasten tp make tbeir jj, tbe chorus.
arrangement! before the beet rooms are After tbe supper tbe ball roonf was sough! 
taken. •“ | and the youg people danced merrily to a late

hour. ______________ ________
stale Mineral Waters When Bottled are 

Very Unhealthy.
BIRTHS. I stale mineral waters when carbonate#

HARRISON—On Jan. 12, at 20 Madlson avenue, and bottled may be clear, sparkling an$ 
the wife of Arthur B. Harrison of a son. « pleasant to taste and yet be full cf disease)

--------- ~ ,rr,7------------- germs. Is it not, therefore, surprising that
deaths. any person (to save a little extra expense)

THOMAS—Suddenly at bis reetdence, M Wood- wou,d rjstc tbalr health by drinking any 
■. on Saturday, Jan. 1», Cb*r^® Jho“*. ralneral water, either at the hotels or tb.iy 
of Lyman Bros.), In the 82nd year of his m^ bomMi ,bat ,s ,l0t bottled at the spring.

We all know that every bottle of •‘Sprudel’’ 
is guaranteed to be put up at the celebrated ■ 
Mt. Clemens Soring, and that it it were bot
tled in Toronto tbe same as most mineral 
waters here are, lt could be sold at half the 
price. _______

nur
OPIE READ'S CLASSIC NOVELS.

••A Kentucky Colonel,” “A Tennessee 
Judge” and Other Famous Books.

In speaking of these powerful and interest-, 
log novels one of tbe best literary critics 
says- “I have never read a better story than 
•A Kentucky Colonel.’ It is tbe most beauti
fully written, the most striking in character, 
and, upon tbe whole, one of the most thrill
ing and yet chaste pieces of Action tbat has 
lieen produced in many a day.” John P. 
McKenna, 80 Yonge-street, bookseller. “A 
Tennessee Judge” hoe been spoken of as one 
of the strongest product* of American litera
ture and a novel of remarkable power and 
Interest.________________________

A delicious remedy for coughs 
colds—Adams' Morshound TnSlt Frutti. 
oold by druggists and confectioner», 6

f.

it Is not unlikely that Mayor Kennedy, In 
hi, cs?°fuUy-Prepared address, will quote 
statistics showing that the fire and police
departments of this city cost les, and hay* 
fewer men employed than in any other citv 
of the same siza on tbe continent, and that the schools' ire le» expensively conducted, 
and in a gentle way give the salary-redueers 
a few nuts to crack.

The mantling Committees. ,
This committee will prolmbly strike the 

standing committees: Ald. Stewart (No. 1), 
AM Lamb (No. 2). Aid. Shaw (No. 3,. Aid. 
Burns (No. 4), Aid. Bailey (No. 6), Ala. 
vi nrrav (No 6). Should tbe selection of the 
MU be based on the largest vote
^““ed « the polls instead of on seniority 
**CU K-LThln howeyer, the names of Aid. 
œem tord and Atkinson will be substituted 

‘ Aid. Bailey and Murray in

;

f 3

catn- 
incluriedmenI

A HILLIOtT POUNDS OF TEA LOST.

Clan Grant"[Iy the sinking of the Ilarqbe 
to the Java new.

Jan. 13.—The City of 
Pekin brings news that the British barque 
Clan Grant, 2358 tons, from Amoy bound 
for New York, with a million pounds of tea 
valued at $375,000, was totally lost in the 
Java Sea. The captain, erewand P®“®"gfr® 
were rescued and landed in Singapore. Abe 
mhiD and cargo were fully insured.

At Shanghai on the 8th fire destroyed 30 
l.nnaei One hundred houses burned in 
Canton on the 29th ot December and 300 
houses near Foo Chow were burned on the 
same date. ___________

Contes» Wee* Victoria 
Again.

Linmay, Ont., Jan. 13.—Dr. John Mc
Kay, M.L.A., wae unanimously re-nomin
ated by tbe Reform convention held here 
to-day as the standard-bearer of the Liber
al party in West Victoria in the next 
general elections.

Dr. MnKay to
flSOO GONE ASTRAY.

Xwo Çxprese Money Parcels Lost V.m- 
tween Hamilton and Beeton,

Hamilton, Jan. 14.—On the 
Trunk train which left Hamilton Friday 
morning, in the express car in charge of a 
messenger of the Canadian Express Com
pany were two parcels, one containing $1000 
and another of $500, addressed to somebody 
in Boeton. The money ha# not yet been 
delivered, for tlie reason tbat when the ex
press matter reached Beeton the two pack
ages were miming. No trace of the money 
has been secured. ____________

Buy Coughlcora on your way to work. lOo

Died Suddenly From Heart 1'allure.
Mr. Charles Thomas, for 21 years past 

employed with Lyman Brea, died suddenly 
Saturday evening at his residence, 96 
Wood-street, from heart failure. Deceased 
had remained home from work for a couple 
of days, but nothing serious was apprehend
ed He leaves a widow and two children, 
four others Having died from diphtheria 
about a year ago-

Beaver Tobacco is clean 
and is sold by all tobacconists.

As a higb-cla» grade of chewing tobacco 
Beaver excels them all. Try it

San Francisco.

Craw
for those of

as follows:Executive—Aid. snaw
Public Works—Aid. Lamb.
Property—Aid. Crawford.
W and LIOHT-Ald. Stewart.
PARKS AND Gardens-Aid. Hallam.
L§6AL board of Healtr-AIiL Burns 

or Bailey.
Stewart Should Be Chairman.

movement on foot to do Aid.

Grand
more

j

How to Prevent Having La Grlpn# and 
Best cure Should You Harwlt.

Tbe best remedy we know of to prevent 
having “La Grippe” is to drink plenty of 
aprudel mineral water, and (we have never 
known it to fall, as on account of It* Miog 
bottled at the spring it keeps tbe system in 
oerfect condition. Tbe best cure, should you 
already have it, Is to obtain some of Mara’s 
old whisky tbat be has matured in sherry 
catki.____________ ____________

They Want Sunday Core.
George Beales of tbe Social

street 
(late
agFuner*l Tuesday at 8 p.m., to St. James' Ceme
tery, Friends and acquaintances please aceept 
this Intimation. '

WICKS—At 321 Queen-street west. Toroi to, on 
Saturday, Jan. 13, 1824, In her 23rd year. T teress 
Irene, third daughter of Thom» Wlcke.

Funeral to-day at 3 p.m.
Cobourg papers please copy.
SHEPPARD—At bis late residence. 111 Peter- 

street, Jan. 13. Jam» Sheppard, aged 60 years.
Funeral Monday, Jaa. 13, at 2 p.m., to St 

-James’ Cemetery. Friends will please accept 
this Intimation.

HUTCHESON—At her rwldenoe, 426 Manning- 
avenue, Rebecca Balllle, wife of Thomas IL 
Hutcheson, In tbe 34th year of her age. ^

Funeral on Tuesday at 2.80 p.m.
GORMAN—On Sunday, Jan. 14, Mrs. Gorman, 

In her 80th year. a
Funeral wUI tsks place from the r elides ce of 

her daughter, Mr». Fitzgerald,corner of Adelaide 
and Maud-street», yi Tuesday st » am. to St. 
Mary’s Church. -,

Friends will please accept this Intimation.

» |
Chairman

Problems Committee said yesterday after
noon tbat owing to tbe inconvenience to which 
people are subjected on account of the lack 
of Sunday cars, the meetings attracted but 
a comparatively small attendance, whereas 
the meetings would be crowded if there was 
a means of transit available. When be ex
pressed the hope that in the near future To
ronto would have that requirement» he wae 
liberally applauded. Rev. C. H. Short! was 
the speaker of the day. >,

A HAIR IN HIS THROAT.Flan Proposed To Meet Naval Expense.,
London, Jan. 14.—The St. James 

Gazette says it is reported that influential 
supporters of the Government are urging 
them to meet th* cost of increasing the 
Davy by the sale of £5,1)00,000 worth of 
British shares in the Suez Canal.

Peules I Ponies I
The ponies have arrived at Grand’s Re

pository, and will all be sold to-morrow 
(Tuesday) without reserve. Canadian Queen 
is tbe greatest trotting oony in Canada.

Grip and Grief Cause Suicide.
New York, Jam 14—111 with the grip 

and crazed by grief over her husbaiq^’s ap
proaching death, Mrs. Martha Hanson cut 
ber throat early this morning aud threw 
herself from a window of her apartments on 
the fifth floor of the tenement 219 Fifth- 
etreet. She fell on the iron grating oyer 
the sub-cellar of the building and was in
stantly killed.__________________ ,

Musicians 
World. *

Wedding Mr. Harvey Dies 
In Great Agony,

Vineland, Jan. 14.-George W Harvey 
of loans died last evening in terrible agony. 
He was celebrating the anniversary oj hie 
golden wedding. While surrounded by his 
children and grandchildren he kissed one 
of the latter on the head. A hair lodged fc

Stewart out of the chairmanship ot the Fire
and Light Committee. .

nf the aldermen/ who endeavored toiSïïfnrk the franchi* steal -through the 
pitchfork the J ^ knife
into him and « “e^uiid to get e*ven Alder- 

ho may become members of the com- 
should see tbat tbe schemers do not 

V ,i,-,r reVenge on an aldermin that 2eT^d to L. the Proper tim. and saved tbe 

citY from diggrace-

At Hi* Golden

dak Mantels

gists and confectioners, 8 cents.

In Colonial and other latwt designs. Tile- 
ings and Brass Goods. W. Milliobamp, Son 
& Co., 234 Yonge-street. e

Personal
Captain Larkin, St, Catherin», 1» at 

the Queen’s.
Ida M uile’s last name should be pronounced 

as if “Millay.”
G. w. Williams, Guelph; G. |F. Marsh, 

London; T. Doherty, Sarnia; J. P. Rick 
Osborne; E. L. McArthur, (Hamilton, are at 
tbe Fulmer.

It was stated In tbe city yesterday that 
Mr. Sutherland Macklem, the proprietor of 
the Clarke Hill estate at the Fai s, who left 
this country Jto be ordained a clergyman in 
the Church oi England, and has for tome 
years had charge ol a parish there, has gone 
over to the Church of Rome,

Light Local Untae. ’’
Minimum and maximum temperatures! 

Esquimau, 40-60; Calgary, zero—12; Prince 
Albert, 14 below—io below: Port Arthur, 20—36; 
Toronto, 26-40; Kingston, 16-24; Montreal, 4 
below—12; Quebec, 12 beli)w—8; Halifax, 14-24 

Probe .—Mild: fair to cloudy mother, with 
UyM local rain.___________________

h n
Eighteen Men Unaccounted For.

Long IslaSd City, Jan. 14—Seven 
men are still unaccounted for and are sup
posed to be under the Fenny • Bridge. 
There is also an uncertainty as to the late 
of tho 11 men who were employes of the 
chemical works, and who he's not been 
seen since the accident to the bridge here 
on Friday night. _________________ _

j
his throat. 

A severe coughing spell ensued. Mr. 
Harvev suffered great and at last burst a 
m£a WL He died in a few minute,.

Princess Bismarck,
In a recent letter to an English friend the 

Princess who is a great admirer of England, 
declared’ tbat it she bad the choice of a 
nationality »he would have *>«•“ « t*-*®’,fr£|1’ 
cultivated Englishwoman. Your little Isle 
of Witrht said sbe. is truly a garden of tne 
cods. It tbe Priicese would only procure 
f few setts of that Standard English under
wear which quinn is selling at two dollasthe 
man Of iron would bave more love tor old 
England than even bis spouse professea

t
new. and go.alp In The To- 

SUI,daT World I» not .quol.d In 
quluty aod completeness by aMy other 
paper.

e society

sod wholesome
hteamsblp Arrivals.

Iicvorttd mt.
Reward of SIOOO

on g Havana filler, for*.!, everywhere. 135

ironaName.Daté.
Jau. 14—Bolivia...............Mew York.......... Otaago#
Jan. 14—Dresden.............New York...........Bremeff
Jen. 14—Dnbbledam ..London.............New Yorï
jan. 14—Wisland..........New York,.........Hamburg

Sicilians Forbidden to Have Hr.arms. 
___________ _____________ Palermo, Jau. 14—A decree has been

«ssr sryr”.i.,D.,«r:i s-jyK «SS»
10e. AH*V* you a cough? Try Coughicuro.f i street.oil read The Toronto Sunday \
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THE

shoes rÎ THE BOSTON RECORDER 8THE HOOPER TRIAL.
telephone bueineii, but they will not be 
•bio to furnieh ee good s eyetem ei the Bell 
Company, inasmuch as the latter hold 
other complementer/ petente thet here not 
yet expired. Theee petente ere very Con
venient, if* not essentiel adjunct» to com
mercial telephony. With these petente, 
end entrenched as it is after e seventeen 
years’ monopoly, the Bell Telephone Com
pany will be a difficult enemy to dislodge. 
But perhaps they may be forced to reduce 

Lower rentals mean many

company that can light the city cheapest of 
all is undoubtedly the Toronto Railway 

It is undoubtedly the 
electricity in 

wires al- 
all the main

Sales Stapeley of Ottawa and the Station 
Agent at Terrebonne Give 

Evidence.
JoLiirre, Que., Jan. 13.—Miss Alice 

be examined

....
nomms fob sal*.

In St. James’ Catise- JJUVLJB3 ANOTHER BIO NAILVRE 
IN TORONTO.

SïSSESS I proprietor.

K*re; smsil pavmant down or for unencumber-
ed email lot. Box*170. World. | LUMBER.

aan*B®ion«n5ig MtfljS;
* at residence aftor 6 p.m., 80(11. Bryce « t»., i

Eloquent Sermons
dral Yesterday by Canon Du Moulin 

and Bishop Tattle of Mleaourl.
nïïSssKüKîsa S=frSLi2çs.'ïss

congregation. Canon Du Moulin chose for ^een given. She supplies the romance 
his text Matthew iv., chapter 8, 18 verse: to a collection of cold, stern facts and 
"And Jesus walking by the Sea of Galilee medical testimony. She. ie a ratherpre-

. T.,i n Lnn called Peter, and possessing girl of nineteen yosrs of age. saw two brethren, Simon called reter, a t a a wa, nol> |u court when
Andrew; his brother, casting a net into t e ja'. 1)ei0rimier took his seat. Joseph 
sea; for they wore fishers. And he saith ^rt^ar Letourneau, station agent at Terre- 
unto them: Follow me, and I will make you bonne, was examined. He described the 
fisher, of men.” After describing in beauti- dying woman being taken ’r"" l‘,o tra!“ 
ful language the historic iceue on the ttt Terrebonne on Sept. 18. Prisoner was in 
bank, of the lake, which is also charge of her, and atated that she was a 
called Tiberias and Genneseretb in servant girl named “Georgina Male, and 
the New Testament, and Çhinnereth gave hit own name as McDonald. He eeid: 
in the Old the preacher «poke of the fact —“Sir John Thompson is my boss, and as 
that man ws»tTe**greatest factor in the there wa, a privet, car on the tram witness 
universe. Whateve* the world ie men has inferred thst they were connected with t 
mode it eo. We do not think highly enough party. Witness sent a telegram to Mr 
of our manhood. He did not mean conceit. Hall at Quebec, who he» charge of that 
th er* wasplenty of that. He meant that divUion of the C.P.R., relating the fact, of 
men did not appreciate sufficiently the fact the occurrence and osking for in*tru=tl°n^ 
that God had made them lords of creation. The Moused afterward tent a T*
It is impossible to subdue men. He has Edmond Leblanc at Jo^ette. hu wife 
wisdom divine, mentel force, intelligence, brother, and signed ‘Je name Jo 
Hie intelligence ie beyond limitation. He Hooper. He admitted ™
can subdue all—the leader born by God to real name. The body remained in the 
lead He ie lord of the future as well as^if -aution all night, but no praytre were eaid 
the present. It ie impossible to believe ibat aniPno religious service held' Z\ 
death ends all. Man’» power, are lUimit- ghoweîh Miss stapeley Hie Wife'» 
able. He ie the greatest being that God Notice,
has made. In the world there has been a Mil, Aliee Stapeley: I know the accused, 
constant struggle between God and the jgret became acquainted witlihm lastspriog 
Evil Qne. God ha» Hie angels and so has Ottawa,when he first called on me. It was 
Satan. The latter are numerous, subtle, t0 bring some copying I did tor him. I 
beautiful, bewitching. The bone of con- cont|nued doing this ell summer. On two 
tentiôn is man. The Devil if a great fisher of t(iree occasions I spoke about hia wife. I 
of men for his own purpose. Hi* net has didn’t know for a month or two whether he 
for its meshes beautiful woman, the cup, wU marrjed or not, and when I heard of it 
the lust of the eye, the lust of the flesh, j Mked bim jf jt WM true. He eaid “Yes, 
avance, ambition. God's angels are love, j baTe been,” end he then handed me the 
mercy, truth. The week muet be up- dipping, saying his wife wee dead, and that 
held. And how can this bo done lfae died in a trance on the let ult. 
better than by men Î The loving ••pieaee look at this paper.The Richmond 
Father-» chief agency for catching men is Guardian of June 9, 1893, and compare the 
man himeelf—men who are ae we are end death notioe with the one showed you?” 
have our sins and wickednesses. John the witness: “Yes, it’s the seme. When I 
Baptist, Christ himself, the Apostles, tho |aw j wlg perfectly eatiefied that he wa*
first martyr, Saul, Timothy and Titua were a widowar. He eaid hia wife had been
all young men. The mandate ins deed about a year.”
me and I will make yon fishere of men! ------- j—----------------------
The bait and the net are the promise of « STEPHEN HE31 ART.”
the Kingdom and hope* that are inde
structible. To do our work we must have 
knowledge of the ways of men and, above 
all, patience and perseverance. We must 
learn to labor and to wait and not to be dis
couraged end lose heart because we “toil ell 
night to take nothing.” We muet take men 
as we find them, coming down to their level 
ud working aide by side with them. The 
significance of the appointment was then 
dwelt upon: “I will make you fishers of 
men.” It was God himself who gave the 
authority for the work. Such was the aim 
of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, end, 
therefore, the speaker commended it* work 
and sought to interest hie hearers In its 
objects and the coming convention, whioh is 
to take place at Ottawa next week. The 
young men, above all, followed the Master 
and sought to attain their objecte by prayer 
and work.

Company.
largest producer of 
the city end baa its 
ready distributed over 
thoroughfares. When the company ap
plied for po,wer to go into the lighting buei
neii its application wee refused, and 
principally, if we remember rightly, at the 
instance ,of the city. The city ie under no 
obligation to any company. Its only con- 

ught to bo to get the streets lighted 
at the lowest cost. If the railway com

ean furnish us cheaper light than 
them

------AT------
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Special Notice Taken of a Toronto Shoe 
Firm—Is Tkere Any Truth In the Im
plication ? 50%Jb stock, also cesh, central fine House 

tii thriving town, Tlleonbure. always well rented 
pays 10 per cent. Box 400. Toronto World. According to the Boston Boot and Shoe 

Recorder, of last week’s publication, unless 
Guinane Bros. chSnge. their prices their 
davs .renumbered, so that it will not be long 
before there ia a big failure at 214 Yonge- 
street. After devoting a whole page to 
dissecting Guinane Bros.* building sale, 
the Recorder says:
“ QOINANE HHOS.f TORONTO, HA VE 

NOT TEC EA1LED."
This simply implies that when this firm 

is selling four dollar boot* for two dollars, 
and these boots are manufactured by the 
celebrated firm of Grey Bros,, Syracuse, it 
can only be a matter of time until they do 
fail. Tne Monetary Times years ago said : 
“Guinane* systematically undersold every
body,” and now The Boeton Boot and Shoe 
Recorder implies that selling at such prices 
as Guinane Bros, are now doing must 
eventually end in failure. To our reporter 
Guinane» say: “Yea, we are wiling boot», 
shoes, slippers, overshoes and rubbers at 
from 25 to 40 per cent, leas than the whole
sale cost to clear off our enormous stock, as 
we intend, to begin re-modeling the main 
portion of our premises so soon at our stock 
is sufficiently reduced.

“The question with ns wse, would it en
tail greater lose to remove the goods off the 
premises or sacrifice them at nominal 
prices? And we decided to do the latter, 
giving the public the benefit. We hope to 
reap our profit in the near future when we 
shall heye completed the monster and 
Palace Shoe House of Toronto, We then 
expect to have the largest shoe house, the 
largest stock and to uo the largest shoe 
business on the American continent,”

One cannot be surprised at the crowds 
which fill Guinane Bros.’store, even in these 
dull times, when they are selling ladies’ cloth 
overgsiters at 25o a pair, ladies’ rubbers 
20c, ladies’ goat skating boots $1, ladles 
astrMhan doogola buttoned boots, patent 
tips and facing, $1.16; gents’ cordovan 
' gress, sowed, manufactured bv Guinane 

Bros., $1; gents’ American calf lace boots, 
sewed soles, 85o. , , , ,

Jibe Recorder says, towards the close of 
their publication: “A lawyer, a rhetori
cian and a lexicographer might assume 
that auoh is not the case. However, I wish 
to state here that according to the beat of 
my knowledge and belief, Guinane Bros, 
have not yet failed.”

- rontv street, Toronto. OFF
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WHAT’S THAT?

YES, IT’S RIGHT.
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l.ut. In It.
The proof of the pudding is in the eating; 

the proof of The Toronto Sunday World is 
in the reading. Peruse the following liet 
of contenu of yesterday’s issue end send 
for a paper, and It will follow as a thing of 
course that you will never be without it;

Sam Hunter’s cartoon: Bacchus, the Im-
PITbe Napenee Murder: Barney King, the 
suspect, tells his story* . . _

Heroes of Intellect Honored at Toronto 
Univefiity.

The Situation In Hawaii.
CapUtu Wilson’s Death; sketch ot bis. 

career. See page 4.
Tne Hooper Uriel.
A Negative end SkN<x>ee: A remarkable 

story that will IntereeUphotographers.
The Fashion* In Toronto, by Niobe, with

^Society's Movements and Gossip, by Niobe 

and Betsey.
1 be leU Mr. Pettltt, with portrait. 
England’s History in Twenty Minute*.
Mr” Massey’s Musical Hall and numerous 

musical notes by various writers.
Prohibition and the Mayoralty-eonUst in 

Quebec.
&«52S‘S!iW&
Angels in Maehonaland. .
England’s Oldest SUtsemen.
Fortune-telling incldenU.
Topical notes.
The Man with a Now.
NoU and Comment, by Tbe Captious One. 
The Influence of Wagner on FrewnP-day 

Music, by Anton Seldl.
Snowsboeing and Dog-racing in Manitoba, 

by Florence E. Wilkes.
Protection of Americans in the WeeUrn 

Pacific by the English end French.
Tbe Maubele campaign: letter from an 

officer. , . ..
A page of Racing news and notw; writ

ten and edited by Pop.
A joint-stock company for betting pur-

P°A few words on the horew to breed. 
Cross-country racing growing in favor.
Tbs Fate of tbe Plunger.
Seven Bur Trotting stallions 
Origin of the Horse, by J. fl. Sanders.
Tbe Lest of the Longfellows 
Borne Speed Tables 
Derby Favorites that Failed.
Tuff and Track Gossip.
Mr. Barrett at the Grand, by Tlmoo. 
Coming Theatrical Attractions.
Actors and Actresses who are over 70. 
Echoes of the Stage.
The terms of subscription to The Toronto 

Sunday World, mailed or delivered free, 
are: $2 year, $1 for six months, 50o a 
quarter, 20o a month.

pany
anyone else why should we not allow 
to do it?

And why, for that matter, should not the 
gas company have power to meke end sell 
electric light, under due safeguards! Let 
both of them apply for the powers and 
agree to give the city something for the 
use of the streets

ngs. 10 Vincent-street. McPherson
• OnlyIS 'selling

$6 Remnants for $3.00 
$5 Remnants for $2.50 
$4 Remnants for $2.00 
$3 Remnants for $ 1.50

PLAIN FIGURES.

HELP WANTED.
N:

Othci
=• / CJOARS^ANDTOBACCOg.

mSM» BtiSSSte
linmon-avepue._________ ____ _________ ç:----------
FANE APPRENTICE WANTED, APPLY MRS.
Vi 8 terras, 251 Yonge-street._________

polli
The Sunday Busses Still In Commission.

Citizens Kelly and Hendry continue to 
give a good bos service in Queen-street 

Yesterday seven busses were on this 
route and g» usual did a good business 
Citizen Kelly says the street is crowded 
with people at Ml hours of the dsy and it 
is no trouble at all to pick up a bus load of 
people. It ukee twenty-one men and 
twenty-eight horses to give the service. 
The earns number of men working electric 
oars, and no horses, would afford accommo
dation for ten times as many people. Tbe 
busses are now a fixture, and men and 
horses will continue to bei need until the 
car* are put on.
cipal argument in fevor of Sunday oars 
be that they will reduce tbe number of 
men employed on Sunday and do away 
with a large amount of horse labor on Sun
day. Next summer will see three times ae 
many men working on Sunday as there 
will be any occasion for, and hundreds of 
horse» will be impressed into 7 days’ 
work that ought to be resting on fjpnday. 
Sunday care will be introduced as much to 
reduce Sunday labor as because the people 
went them.
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Shorn'» Address Before the 
Social Problem» Meeting.

The above title was the subject of the Rev. 
C. H. Bhortt’s address before the Social 
Problems meeting yestenlMMtfternoon. Tbe 
speaker dealt largely wilfj tbe chief char
acter portrayed in tbe book recently written 
by tbe Hon. J. G. Adder lay.

Stephen Remarx, |said Mr. Sbortt, was 
a man brought up surrounded by influences 
better then toe average person schooled In 
the University of Oxford, trained In the 
arts, sciences and political economy of the 
day, became s student to radical reforms, 
and in due time woe graduated, going into 
an Bast London parish to labor. Quotations 
were here given of various conversations be
tween Stephen Remarx and tbe rector of the 
parish, showing the contrast between the 
curate, wbo was an ardent social reformer in 
the cause of humanity, and tbe rev. doctor, 
who was anything but a sympathizer with 
labor and economic agitations. When 
Remarx bad asked the Doctor if be knew of 
Ben Tilllt and Tom Mann tbe reply made was 
that he oared nothing tor such men and 
thought It was no part of a clergyman e 
duty to trouble about eoclal questions. 
“But, Doctor,” said Remarx, “should not 
you preach the gospel of Christ?” Another 
quotation was made, relating to a conversa
tion between a number of ladle* bearing on 
Remarx and bis methods of work. Tbe 
ladles did not see tbe great object Remarx 
had In view whilst preaching the goepel- 
thought ho was very nice, but was not quite 
the sort of mao to preach Christ's gospel. 
He thought tbe ladies themselves were much 
to blame fur the long hours of labor and tbe 
present condition of the working girls, many 
having to work 90 hours a week. Haggling 
over prices of goods and the just 
payment for making of ladies’ materials 
caused much misery to these poor 
women. Remarx continued his labors 
for somo time, but championing tbe 
cause of tbe poor too strongly for a noble 
marquise, bd was forced to resign bis charge. 
Mr. Bbortt said this book will be the means 
of awakening the eo-called Christie ne of to
day to tbe duty due their fellow-men, whilst 
those wbo are living Id comfortable circum
stance», reaping where they produce not and 
viewing wrongs done their fellows and fail 
to see the tide of evolution eomtng on, will 
need a strong awakening to_ tbe duties re
quired of them before It was too late.

Bev. Mr.Aid. Stewart'» Coop d'Bytt
PERSONAL. I Th* city be. had a narrow escape during

____ -------------- the municipal year juet closed. On two or
1 Dk£e|££rte?ot fit? wmei, etc. three occasion, the dishonest and the ignor-

G Y VarAon. 643 Queen weyt. TeL 8184. ___,ut members of the council combined end
" almost legalized an agreement under which

the city was being betrayed, and under 
LETTER CONTAINING MONEY which a valuable'franchise, the property of 
payment stopped; reward. Please (he peopi#i wal being banded over to
°mce"---------------------- sharper». The narrowest escape of all was

at the dissolution of the council on Friday

I
» i j

k' 6-8Toronto's Debt,
In considering all propositions involving 

the expenditure of money the council and 
citizen» ought to bear in mind that.'the 
civic debt averages $100 let every man, 
woman and child in the city; or $500 for 
every family. The debt of the Dominion 

dor individual, or $260 a 
family. It is our duties a* citizens to see 
thet tbe civic debt ie not only not increased 
from year to year, bat that it is reduced as 
fast as possible. It is its debt more than 
its running expeniye that bothers the city,

Will They Listen Ta Hlm 7 
The promoter and hia friends, they who 

tried to «teal oar property on Friday night 
when oar representative» had left the 
City Hall and only dishonest servants re
gained, have made another application to 
the eounoil about tbe oanal and electrical 

Citizens will watch the aider- 
men intently in this matter. If tbe decent 
members of the conncil do not absolutely 
refuse to have any parley whatever with 
the tricksters they will fail to appreciate 
the wiihes of tbe honest and respectable 
element of the city.__________

Should Tackle the Assessment FI ret
The salary-reducer, would find their work 

easier if they insisted on tbe city’s assess
ment being placed at ita actual value. We 
find tbe realty of Toronto ateeaied to-day as 
high as it was three or four years ego. It 
Is within the mark to state that property 
has dropped fully 30 per cent, within that 
time. With our property assessed at ita 
leal value it would seem that we are paying 
taxes at the rate of 25 mills on the dollar. 
This ia a higher rate than a municipality ia 
permitted by statute to collect. Revising 
the aseesement is tbe pivot upon which all 
the actions of tbe tax-reducers ought to 
turn.
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Gibeon, Parliament and Winch—ter. ^____ r j into a conspiracy with the servants, who

were about to be dismissed, to steal tlm mas* 
ter’s property. They had tbe booty already 

w lI foBSTEbT PUPIL OF MON8. I their hands when an honest servant 
î? 10 ^ turn, up and spoil, the whole «au». That,

---------  - j briefly, represent» the situation of affairs
at Friday night's meeting.

Those citizens wbo are incorporators of 
the imaginary company ought to apologize 
to the city for their association with public 

MARRIAGE LICENSES. î scamps. Wears more then surprised to
........ ....................... -..........y-----,ee reputable citizen» associating with
"H *i.l«uX»Ai Toron Metres!. E«n^A **» who are not only steeped in pnblio infamy
Svle-atreet.______________ _ but wbo glory in their shame.

The council of 1893 ie deed end gone, and
______ _____________ we are glad of it. The

r:—w"neWTOn7 teaCHKB of Banjo, to be sure, in having a bare majority ot the 
c r. Guitar and fUanSMte. council feithfnl to ita interest!. The'other

ïbï?’ studio-*:!ordh.lm.rs’, 15 King east. Even- membere of the council eat at the City 
log i-*^11*. a* residence. U» 8h*flK*”,~°*;*l;r** — Hall, not representing the citizens but be-

wMOeic and at etudlo, Oddtellow. Building.
. northwest corner College and Yonge-.tr.eta. 

studio stterpoopg and evenings.

Y.Bank of CommerceSAFE 
DEPOSIT 
VAULTS King-street west, Toronto.
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PazatoixT—Ho*. J. C. Anns, P.O. 
Maxaesa—A. E. Plvmisb.
Souoitou—Moss, Baawiox £ FeaxxA

Ti<• These Alleged Life-Savers."
Editor World : Referring to an announce

ment which appears in your columns this 
morning of a benefit performance to be 
given in the Grand Opera House in aid of 
the 8. O. E. life boat station, and which is 
rounded off with a laudatory statement to 
the effect that a large number of lives and 
a TUt amount of property ha* been rescued 
from the deeps of Toronto Bay through the 
efforts of these much advertised life-savers, 
I have to say, and I say it a. one who 
knows, that you are wronging tbe public in 
thus advertising a gang of "sillybilliea’’ 
they would be called at sea) to afford amuae- 
ment and a loafing place for whom the pub
lic have been systematically bled for the last

Bishop Tattle In the Evening.
The Rt. Rev. Dr. Tuttle, Bishop of Mis

souri, stopped at Toronto for eervloee yester
day on bis way to Ottawa to attend the 
vention of tbe St. Andrew’» Brotherhood, 
which begins on Thursday. The Bishop 
had a busy day in Toronto. He wa* at 
communion at St. Margaret s at W a.m., 
preached et St. Stephen’s at 11, at St. 
Philips’at 3 and at St. Jamea’ Cathedral in 
the evening. i , , , ......

The meeting in the evening Included the 
address to the Brotherhood ot St. Andrew. 
It wee precede i by a full ohorel service. The 
sermon treated of precept and example, end 
a strong plea was made for everyone to live 
lives wolch might be examples of purity and 
good deeds. The Bishop will address a meet
ing of the Missionary and Theological So
ciety at Convocation iHsll, Trinity Uni
versity, to-night.
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Deposit Safes to rent All lises end at reason
able prices.

Parcels received for safe custody. _____
Bonds and other valuables GUARANTEED 

AND INSURED AGAINST LOSS.
Solicitors bringing Estates. Ad

ministrations, etc., to the Corpo
ration ere continued In the profes
sional care of same.

For further Information see the Corpora tlone 
Manual. ?»
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ro yoers.
I denounce the statements made in the 

report yon publish ak a eerie* of unqualified 
misrepresentations, and defy anyone to 
prove thet a single life has been saved by 
these caricatures of lifeboat men.

Further than this, I wUl personally 
donate $25 to any city charity that may be 
named, if “Seamen” Tyler, the “life- 
eaver” in chief, and the man for whose 
glorification this miserable fake waa origin
ally organized, and to whose inventive 
genine the concoction ot this dubious report 
ie doubtless du»5 will produce satisfactory 
evidence of the actual rescue of one drown-

An*inetanee of the unblushing effrontery 
of hie seaman who masquerades here under 
tbe title of “Captain’’ was afforded no 
looker ego than last Tuesday. In the 
evening papers of that day appeared glow
ing accounts of the gallant reloue by 
“Captain’’ Tyler of a lad who had fallen 
through the ice near the fool of York- 
street. The facte of the case were that the 
lad who broke through the ice (the eame 
lad was one of the two who were drowned 
later on in the afternoon) succeeded in 
getting out himeelf without any assistance, 
and the bold “captain,” so far from having 
rescued him, was at the time standing, in 
company with a number of other spectators 
of the scene, on the roof of Ackroyd’e boat 
houee.

Everyone muet remember the disgrace, 
ful exposure, lest summer, of tbe man 
Coiling», Tyler’* second in command at the 
lifeboat station, and it is not strange that, 
since that episode the pnblio have become 
chary of subscribing its hard-earned dol
lars for the support of an institution that 
no intelligent person can help but see is 
nothing but a farcical burlesque of whet it 
claims to be.

If »ny citizen who feels * desire to throw 
away hia money on this useless and ridicu
lous piece of tomfoolery will, before doing 
so, consult Mr. Harry Hodson, Mr. Frank 
Noverre, the Aokroyd Brothers or any 
other member of the boatinjg community he 
can obtain information cyyfeming the true 
inwardness of this humbug thst will quickly 
close his pocketOook to tbe begging appeals 
of its-promoters.

In conclusion, sir, the writer ie prepared 
to furnish facts and dates to substantiate 
every statement here made to anyone who 
may feel interest enough in the matter to 
inquire for them. James Allan.
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traying them.

We believe we have a better council this 
The pirates seem to be aware of thie 

fact. Hence their anxiety to scuttle the 
were aboard end

A 9
from the antipodes.

year.
FiInstant Death To Disease Germs —Bead 

the lollowlog Experiment»
By An Analyst.

pMMENDADOR
ÈPortWine

J
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I»;dairy. ................... ship when their associates
n'ôtïrï"daib’y — 478’ YONOMTREËT- their determination not to wait till the new 

O guaranteed pure farmer»’ milk; supplied creMr got aboard. 
wtell only. Fred. Hole, proprietor. j ^ ^ ^

1 eennpi « the new council wbo will have to
'SSSJSZsXSZl. be ehadowed. Among them ere Messrs.

: /WŒ Hewitt, jolliff. and Murray. If the
^fechMtoallr end accurately constructed with c;t. ever got into the hands of a majority 
promptness end deyetch; estimates Riven; ^ com d o{ luch meu es these the city 
fsfacdon gueran - —-• would go to the devil inside of twelve

iponths. However, the influence of these 
■ ' t* will be neutralized by the presence of

Melbodbne, Victoria,
27th May, 1891. - V WE AREat least of

Radam's Microbe KiUer Company :
Dear Sirs,—I bave JUst completed numer- 

pus experiments with your Microbe Killer as 
a destroyer of germ life, and have proved its 
efficacy in each case eo far as my experi
ments bnve gone. However, a most im
portent feature appears to have been over
looked by you—that is, tbe effect of Microbe 
Killer on germ life in water. An addition of 
naif an ounce of Killer to one gallon of wetor 
lestroyed all animalcules and germs instant
ly, rendering tbe water absolutely pure. 
Experiments were made with both Yarra 
and Yan Yean water. As it is an establish
ed fact that typhoid and other germs exist 
In the Melbourne drinking waters, and un
doubtedly cause tbe epidemics prevalent 
every year. I would strongly recommend the 
use of the Microbe Killer in filters and In all 
water used for domestic purposes. When 
cleaning filters a much stronger solution 
should be need, as impure filtration Is at all 
times dangerous, end I have every confi
dence in stating that Microbe Killer is the 
most perfect antiseptic thet has come under 
my notice. Your» truly, ,

(Signed), F. Welsh, Analyst 
Toronto people ought to take 

from this and do likewise:

CLEARING!
Presented With a Gold-Beaded Cane. 
On Saturday evening some of the veterans 

of the Moulders’ Union called on Mr. W. Hi 
380 Adelaide-street west, when 
Rivell, on behalf of the union,

*OUR COMPLETE STOCK A
OF liiEdward Blake and tlie University, 

fion. Edward Blake delivered one of hie 
characteristic end excellent University ad
dresses on Saturday afternoon at tbe unveil
ing of the portraits of men distinguished in 
the history of our nations! seat of learning. 
He paid a fine tribute to tbe memory of 
Alexander Mackenzie and George Brown, 
both of whom have substantial and continu
ons memorials In tbe scholarships which their 
friends have founded in tbe University Over 

Mr. Blake said that the

0S’:
,mlea

Colema 
Mr. Ja
presented Bro. Coleman with a gold-headed 
cane, suitably engiaved, as a token of 
esteem, on hie withdrawal from the union, 
of which he has been a member for over 20 
yeire, after which the party «enjoyed a 
plentiful repast prepared by Mre. Coleman. 
Mr. Coleman ha* secured a position in tbe 
Custom House.

BILLIARDS. Fur 
Goods

T3IpriceRèndÀeail>y terms bUU»rd*ROOd»°of I better men this year. The World for one 
every description; ^<>ry eni ?lgSrr> will shadow them pretty closely.
“lo/ïd;1 tSwho^euéy^ilA’pIn» foot chalks, To Aid. Stewart belong» the credit for

no— • -------- I he was opposed to legalizing an agreement
without considering it atiiQ. The agreement 
which the promoters shoved under tbe 

of the council at

A",DD0U0LA8 Mr. WlUntr..L 
Sole Agents for Canada. 185J. M y
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THE OBJECT. ii
Every time you reed this advertisement 

the advertiser bee to pay so much for 
the space occupied. Tbe public press Ie 
not at ble free servlco to le* you of the 
virtues of Hallemdre'e Expectorant. He 
expects you to accept hi* ward es toits 
merits, end to give It a trial.

He b«illevea you will then become em- 
bued with tbe faith be himself has in It, 
and your uee nod recommendation of 11 
thereafter will repay his original outlay.

Ask your druggist 
when you need It.

AT VERY GREATLY

Reduced Prices.
,y

medical. their names.
$10,000 raised by the late Premier’s friend» 
would realise $1000 a year, and this amount 
has been consecrated forever to tbe cause of 
aiding the education of students In political 
science.

Mr. Blake hoped, and Tbe World hopes, 
that both Mr. Mackenzie's portrait and that 
of George Brown will grace the halls of tbs 
University. A scholarship, accompanied by a 
portrait on canvas or In marble, ie a most 
appropriate reminder of men who served 
their country well. And those citizens wbo 
wish in a quiet way to aid the national seat 
of learning might easily do this by present
ing portraits of such men as Milton, Locks, 
Byron, Darwin, Tennyson and the other 
immortals of our race.

Mr. Blake was especially Interesting when 
he spoke of that aristocracy wbVsb every 
democracy ought to cultivate, that of son» 
who we

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup Ie a sure and 
safe cure for courbe, colds, «ore throats and all 
throat and lung dis

>«»•»»#••»•»»•»*■»»
TAB. H. A. PARKYN HAS OPENED AN I)* office Corner of Slmcoe and Adelnlde-

Ï . mreetn._________________________ *d'T
se TV>WN TOWN OFFICES" OF DES I mall typ4 in The World. It was

a perfectly new agreement, and the council 
had no idea of it» existence until it wse 
produced at that late hour. Aid. Stewart 
didn’t feel competent to pee» judgment 
iour-colnmn agreement without having had
an opportunity of reading it. He made up
hi. mind that a few day»’ delay would make 
very little difference in regard to 
that required from seven to ten years for 
completion. Aid. Stewart held a trump 
curd in hia hand. He had it jj> hia power 
to allow the agreement to become law with
out discussion or to let the council and city 
have an opportunity of knowing wbat it 
waa they were bejng asked to give up. 
He played his card for delay, 
walked out of the chamber and 
thus rendered impotent an assembly thaS 
otherwise had the authority and the deter
mination to vote a#S^v valuable privileges 
to -irresponsible nobodies. Thus was tbe 
city saved by this miniature Cromwellian 
coup d’etat.

Very thoroughly
and undemaud tlie so-called genius at tbe 
head of the pirates. He blunders in every
thing he undertakes. He would get along 

well if he ware dealing with dishonest 
exclusively; but when his genius is

cl
10 p.m. on 

make four column» of
■Inose 

Friday would Jacobs 46 sparrow's Opera Bouse, 
Messrs, Jacobs & Sparrow announce as 

their attraction for to-night at the jopera 
house tbe thoroughly English melodrama 
•Hands Across the Hea.” The play calls for 

tbe most td .borate stage setting, and many 
realistic effects ere promised by the manage
ment. Manager VV. 8. Reeves lies sHsembled 
a particularly strong company of artists, the 
cast including such names as Edward Brandt, 
Henry Pierson, Robert Paton Gibb*. William 
H. Wallis, Lou Btevens. Wallace Campbell, 
Lillian Dailey, Dell Ellereou, Eva Taylor 
aud others to tbe number ot 20 acting people. 
In addition to this large company 12 little 
Bahamian negro boys, called tiergt. HI mm*’ 
Columbian Cadets, are with this attraction 
and Introduce between the flrei and second 
acts a drill that Is said to be wonderfully 
skilful.

Ttheir one

end Yodr*. for a 35 cent bottle
Severe cold» ere eaellv cured by the use of 

Bickle'e Anii-C'oneuinptlve Syrup, » medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper- 
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have 
used It ae being the best medicine sold for 
cough», colds, luflammallon of tbe lungs and all 
affections ot tbe throat and one»!, lie agree- 
ablencee to the taste makes It a favorite with 
ladles and children.

Tyrrell'» Reindeer Story Termed,
(From The Monetary Times.] .

Two of the Tyrrell brothers, Mener».'J. B. 
and J. W., have Just returned from an In
land Journey to Chesterfield Inlet, which is 
Hie expansion of a river 800 miles long be
fore It takes this name, which falls into 
Hudson Bay. This region baa never before 
been visited by white men, and even the 
Indians eenm to know nothing of It. Tbe 
journey of the Tyrrell* may be field to verify 
a story twice told, once by a Scotsman, 
Mr. David Thompson, and once by a French
man, tbe last Freocb Governor stationed 
at Fort Bourbon iNelion). It tel s of tbe al
most noun ties» nu in here of reindeer which 

'used to pass the Nelson River, going south 
on the approach of winter. Thompson, esti
mating the herd by the width of its track as 
be saw it pass, the pace of tbe movement 
and the time occupied, made the total 
run Into the milllooe. /The French story, 
whioh there ie no1 reason to believe 
be ever saw, tallies closely with Thomp
son's. Thompson’s story P» nearly a cen
tury old; that of tbe Frenchman still obier. 
Now, Mr. J. B. Tyrrell estimate» at several 
hundreds of thousand» reindeer which be saw 
in one volt mass. Here is a reserve of food 
on which the Indian may henceforth be ex
pected to draw at discretion. The Tyrrell* 
shot cue about every day till tney got to 
Chesterfield Inlet. ITbe fall particulars of 
this trip will be awaited with eager interest. 
Another Canadian expedition ia exploring 
the vast ■ and unknown country between 
Hudson Bey and Davis Strait.

Mever Go «hooting 
without ammunition, and 
Students' Mixture Tobacco If you care to enjoy 
a delicious smoke. It» fragrance Is unexcelled 
and quality unequalled. Try it for yourself.

ill ti
FINANCIAL. _________

pm OH ALL VALUABLES, CHAT- 
Uls, bores», rigs, from «M» up to $10». 

37, World. .________________________

I»'!ion a
0*IM Cor. King and Church-ots.

NERVE I 
BEANS I be’ A«™urN.Tte.0LKAJ5œ

solicitor», etc., 75 Kln»-«»r»et eeet, Toronto.___ed
:*/f:ONKY' *N ON MU RTUAUK8,JV1 endowments, life policies and older securi- 
îtfe James C. McGee, financial Agent aed
l'ollcy Broker, 5 Toronto-etreet._____________ _
VTlUVÂTE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE Gif 

B small sum. at lowest current rales Apply 
MMlaren, Macdonald. Merritt * «deploy. Barris
ters 2»-W Toronto-etreet, Toronto.
-T^LAliGE QUANTITÉ 67 PRIVATE FUNDS 
A to loan at lowett rete. on productive real 

State security. Gordon £ Sampson, 38 Scolt- 
strèet. JL______________________

“liliy*Lo»t Vigor*?‘’F:"l;,SJL,or

Youth! 33* reined? absolutely cures 
$tlo»te case* when »Il other treatments

price oyfeC°LOVg A C^.lW^oS»-*»Mt °»"

lla scheme SOLD Lftlh j.-- LüüErhiiiii; *r?
(Deutz fit Odder matin’»)

ed

MEETINGS.minent in the service of the 
a similar service rendered byft; The Grand To-Night.

At tbe Grand Opera House to-night tbe 
American Vaudevilles will bold forth. This 
is said to be the only vaudeville company 
organized solely for legitimate theatres. 
Managers Connolly & Avery have gathered 
together more well-kuown aud high-salaried 
people than were ever before seen in any 
company of tbe kind. It Include» Bertha 
Finch, Ida Mull», Olivette, Alice Shew, 

Tbropp, Miss Chamberlain, tbe 
Austins, Cbiueee Williams, Delhauer, 
D'Alvinl end Aiterto, the Girards, Jennie 
Dickerson and Fleurette, the toe dancer end 
high kicker. There will be a special matinee 
on Wednesday.

1,000 Cases 
this

lautiful wine 
cured for 
e Canadian 
arket.

^eg»e#'e»*«»*e»*ew**»**s*‘’* *'•*'•*'*»'*•'**'*•'*•'*•,****•"* *******'*•'***’He country
their fathers. He was not ashamed to own 
that part of the reception whioh bis fellow- 
countrymen had accorded to film was because 
be was the son of bis father.

But one Quality 

“1889” 

Vintage.

AN EMERGENCY MEETING
OF

STEVEI5IME, NO. ill,7 r
legal cards.

C. Re Ce*

Bridge, N.Y.. on ibe 12th. Members of sister 
lodges fuvlted to attend,

E. J. WALSH. W.M. J. w. SPENCE, Sec

' kiUK-• croet wait, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird. ________
' A-' V7MclM'VKtt, BAKRWTICK F HO VINCE 
A.* of Ontario. Advocate Province of Quo-

__ uY - New York Life Building, Montreal._______
-T---- d'TFËKBY, BARKIS 1ER, WJUCITUR,

' ■ A. «le-Society and private fund» for in- fument. Itewe.t rales Hus Ute office 61,
63 65 Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Vic- 
tori». Telephone 1686. __________
VrÂSwFGKll LENNOX, ’ BARRISTERS, 
11 tioileltore. Money to loan at 0*4 per cent., 

îo Manning Arcade, 34 King-alreet Weal. Toroulo. |
-w «-eDOW ALL THOMSON. BAUKISfSR, 80LI- 
JVI eitor. Notary, £c„ room 73, Uuui Life 
Bunding. 45 Kmg-atreet West, Toronto. Tele
phone .3(5.

ACTNTYKE £ SINCLAIR. BARRISTERS, 
1VL Solicitor*, etc. Room 88, 34 Victoria-aireet 

ÎLaud Security Uo.’a Building). Branch office at 
Vreemore, Out. Arch. J. Binclalr, Alex. U. Mac- 
eityre. . ________

California an 1 Mexico.
The Wabash Railway bar now on «ale 

winter tourist tickets at tbe lowest rates 
ever made to Old Mexico end California. 
Theee tourist rates are available tor the 
great winter fair at Ban Francisco. The 
banner route le tbe g real Trunk Line that 
passes through six states of the Union and 
has tbe most superb and magnificent trains 
in America. . . .

Full information may be had from any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Rlehardeon, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King and Yonge-streete, Toronto, *

Canada has produced few writers wbo 
could claim rank as essayiste, or who can 
find a magazine of the ..standing of Black
wood ready to publish their work. In Mr. 
Arnold Haultam of this city we have inch 
a writer, and the current Blackwood, for 
a second time at least, contains an inter
esting article from, hia pen, entitled “A 
Country Walk in Canada.” Briefly it tells 
of a walk one autumn day from Toronto to 
Bowmanville, and it waa a good spurt at 
that, but it is written in such an interest- 

' street Lighting. ing style, and with euch wealth of exprès-
When the present contract for street sion, and withal each an intermingling of 

lighting expires two years hence we would philosophy, that we readily forgive his 
not bo surprised to find the Consumers’ reference to the N.P., and especially aa he 
Gas Co. an active competitor for tho buei- has taken the pain» beforehand to tell us 
ness. The company has the plant already that “meroatnre” is not for him. 
laid for doing tho business. About the pression which tho article convoy», and we 
only expense it would be put to in light- are afraid that it ia justified, is that we 
iug the city consist» in the placing ot the gas have eo few of our people who really appre- 
iu the tank and in lighting and putting out ciate nature and who care to woo her in the 
the lamps. An American claim* to have solitary walk or jin the meditative night, 
an invention for lighting and extinguish- And if yon think nature is not all activity 
ing street gas lights automatically. Such an at night-time you ought to read another 
invention would be a factor in the most interesting article in the same maga- 

interest when new 2inC- “When tbe Night Falls, ' by a writer 
wbo ie known ee “A Son of the Marsha i.”

Florencedoes The World know

V very 
men
analyzed by hotitst men it turn» out not to 
be grains at all, but ordinary every day 
rascality, deception and trickery.

fMoore’s Masse.
An especially strong company has been 

engaged to appear in tbe cosy little theatre 
of this house this week. Those whose names 
appear upon tbe program are Ml»» Victoria 
Estelle; Stone sisters, in tbeir artistic sing
ing and dancing specialty; tbe |Branforde, 
musical sketch artists, introducing tbeir 
wonderfully trained do*. Dud; Ernest 
Young, tbe eledtrio comedian, introducing 
bis electric face umbrella, search light; end 
Leslie end Curdy, the black face comedians.

Minstrels On Friday.
It is said that the 43 young men who form 

the chorus at tbe Lacrosse Club Minstrels, 
and wbo will appear In tbe Grand, on Friday, 
spent lest Saturday «t tbe file foundry hav
ing tbeir vocal organs fixed and tuned up for 
the occasion. They expect to draw a large 
crowd. Tne box plan opens at tbe Grand 
to-morrow morning.

Sabaerlbere For "Antigone.”
The subscribers’ list for tbe University 

students’ production of "Antigone” opens at 
10 o’clock on Wednesday morning at Messrs 

a simple Test. Buckling.’, Yonge-street.

A fragrance SS Rheumatism.'sciatic. »nd similar complainte
that it Is faut tbe tobacco be requires. Cod, yield to Ibe eurative powers of Burdock Blood 
womatio and pleasant. One trial Is sufficient. Bitters.

1Address X
Cannot Be Beat-Mr. D. Steinbach Zurich, 

writes: "I bare used Dr. Thomas' 1,clef trie Oil 
In mj family for a number of years, and I nan 
safely say that It cannot be beat for the cure of 
croup, fresh cuts and epraioa. . My little boy bae 
bail attacks of croup several times and one dpse 
of Dr. Thomas' Eclectricoil wax sufficient for a 
perfect cure. 1 take greet pleasure In recotn- 
ruendiog it as a family medleine and I would not 
be without a bottle in my house.'

Temperance At the Pavilion.
Tbe chair at the meeting of tbe Canadian 

Temperance League in tbe Pavilion yester
day afternoon was occupied by Aldermen 
John Hallarn, wbo talked of ble esrly con
nection with the temperance caoei 66 years 
ago. He wa* half a century ago an associate 
of Joseph Llvesey of Preacott, Eng., who waa 
one of the earliest pioneers of total absti
nence. Mr. J. Parsons Smith, chief speaker

t*MK5»ws&rs*sr(S
tor the province made prompt end effective 
action by tbe politicien» a necessity. The 
Emerald Quartet, consisting of Mr. J. Par
sons Smith aud Messrs Farnbam, Bonham 
and Miller, eeug delightfully and with touch, 
ing effect several gospel selection».

The Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, Bowels, etc., sot 
es so many waste gates for tbs escape of effete 
mafter sod'gases from the body. Th* uee of 
Northrop £ Lyman's Vegetable Discovery helps 
Idem to discharge tbeir duty. Mr. W. H. Lee- 
tor, H.M. Customs, Torooto, write»: "I have 
personally tested tbe besUh-givlag properties of 
Northrop* Lyman's Vegetable Discovery aud 
eae testify to great value.’’

1 The favorite 
f Cuvee of 

Connoisieurs 
throughout 
the civilized 
World.

Every Cork 

stamped 

“1889.’’
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The im-HOTELS.

T>OYAL HOTEL HARRItiTON, ONE OF THE 
tv finest commercial hotels lu the west; spe

cial attention paid to the traveling public; rates 
XI to $1.50 per day. J. B. Biugbain. proprietor, ed 
TTcStiELL HOUSE. OHtLLlA-BATES $1 TO 

|i.w) per day; flr»i-cia*s accommodation 
tor travelers nod ivuriww._P» W« fion. Prop.___
rniiit nub—j^kadjck-lamig, wTTT kuüin-

1 goo, propriuior. Wines and liquors o< tbe 
brands. Firet-claas refresh ment and

nerer be without tb#
Scarlet Chapter Meeting.

The Scarlet Chapter of Centre Toronto 
district met at 3 p.m. Sundev in the 
chapter room, County Orange Hall, Sir 
Knight Companion Powers in the chair, 
Sir Khight Companion Bailey, worthy 
scribe. According to the laws of the order 
the Scarlet Chapter muet meet'on the 14tli 
of tlie month, and as it fell on Sunday this 
month no business was transacted, but 
after being duly opened Companion "Power» 
adjourned the chapter until Friday 21st 
iost., when all candidates for advancement 
will receive tbe degree of scarlet knight
hood. / V

LjmreCE l WILSON 4 BO..He I» Wanted In New York, 
Yesterday afternoon Detectives Blemin 

and Harrison arrested Vincenzo Zarrelli on 
a charge of grand laroeny. Zarrelli ran a 
private bauk in New York, where tbe organ 
grinders, peanut men and banana fiends de- 

ited tueir dimes. He got tired of the 
came to Canada,end, it is eaid, left 

The detective de-

_„ hueet
lunch -couBlor irycoDuactloo. __________ .
rrlilB ELUOTTy CORKER CHURCH AND 

1 BhuUT'Htreets—delightful location, opposite 
lletropohtàn-square; modern conveniences; rates 
*2 oer day ; reuonable rates to families; CLurcn- 
ixirwrt ears from Union Depot. J. W. lluret, Fro 
prie tor. .

CURES
CONSTIPATION.tenders are asked for. Iu addition to this 

tbe compaoy ie now making gas at a sur
prisingly cheap rate. When it ia also re- Tbe principal patent^) of tbe American 
mem hired that the plant for distribqting Bell Telephone Company expire on tbe 30th 
the gas existe end ia at present unused and of this month, and «évitai companies have 
unproductive it will be seen that tbe elec already announced their intention of going 
trio companies will have a strong rival iu into tbe telephone business aftqy that date, 
the Consumers’ Gaa Company. But the Such companies will be able to conduct a

business,
tbe depositor» to weep.
pertinent here received his description on 
Deo. 25, and have been looking for him.

And all the attendent 
evils, such es 8lek Head
ache, Bed Blood, Foul 
Humors, Dizaines», 
Heartburn, end tbe geo- 
oral Ill-health caused by 

r Irregularity of the 
Bowels.

Cer.Winchester h 
Perllemsntsts.

Everv Mueommodailoe for families visiting the 
miv berng healthy and eommandlog a magnltt- 
“ li .tow of the city. Terms muderat*.•"‘J JOHN AYKK, Froprietoa

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pins Syrup cures coughs, 

colds asthma, bronchitis end all throat and lung 
troubles.
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OAK HALL

$2.50
SZISQi.il ll.Sl Si.iO 51.il SLSI

BOYS’ SUITS
SMI SMI SMI SMI SM0H.H

The most stylisji 
shapes and pat
terns in all-wool 
tweeds made by 
Oak Hall for boys 
4 to 10 years of age. 
The lot includes 
everything after 
stock-taking that 
we do not want to 
carry over the sea
son,' not only for 
the boys, but styl
ish winter suits 
and ulsters and 
overcoats for men.

OAK HALL
S>

115,117,119,121 King-St. E,
The Ofik Hall Building, 

Directly Opposite CcUhed*&.

Bitters
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CURRAN AND GRAY ARE PROS. SAN IT A RIUM

r
* t

UNCONDITIONAL 
ArrilMULATlVE POLICY

For the private treatment and erada- See 
cation oi the excessive desire for) NewRECORDS or Plaisons.

Marks Made By Old and Teens Birds the
Past Tear. The N.A.A.O. Declares lb# Buffalo Stais

The following are the fffst and second Are Mo Longer Amateurs—Oeo. 
beet tecords made during 1893 under the orey'a case,
rules of the Federation of American Horn- Nlw York, Jan. 14.—At the meeting of 
ing Pigeon Fanciers, headquarters of which y,e jjXe0utive Committee of the National
are at Philadelphia, Pa.: Association Amateur Oarsmen last evening

The Toung Napoleon Mad Bat Oae To n Q)d B(rd Fllght_10o mllee-1 A.K. Young. pre,ident Garfield charged George Gray 
to Qo When He Mleeed-They WU Trenton, N.J., speed 1181 yard, per minut«! o(ths New York Athletic Club with being 
Divide 80 Per Cent, of ike Stake V*T. F. Devlin, Philadelphia, a professional. The latter repeated that he

Sioseoa Takes the Bemainder. iggg yards per minute. 200 miles—1J. Wood. ^ _r00f 0f his guilt. George D. Phillip».
Chicago, Jan. 13.-Tbe final gtme of the Trenton. a clubmate of Gray, was responsible for Mr.

triantular billiard tournament this evening ciemention, Philadelphia, 1063 yards per Garfield’s break.
of the largest audiences of minute, 800 mile*—W. A. Webber, Allan- -phe meeting was* considering the case of
LLv M-.io H.lL Th. ‘J

gam. wm between Schaefer and IveaJThe WlUmm ^n^^Melpbi^y^d. -ito^ unanimoulW (iecdJ thlt Gray and
latter had won three games o Sermautown.Ta,?1093 yards; 2 J. Marshall. Curran were guilty of infringing the
without losing any, while Schaefer e aoore Cam|, iq76 yard. 600 rollw-1 amateur laws, and they were declared pro-
stood two to one. Victory for 1res there- cbarlM «/j0oee, Philadelphia, speed 1.35 (ellion,i,. The pair had won the double
/ t'lheetabaAf 11500 snd one-hâlf yards per minute, and winning tbe cnam- ^ championship at the last regatta otfor. meant the .Uh. of ^1600 - ^

ïronJniïL r^day unrfr rruf.ro“ tfih;Je7£^Club0,PhiUde,phU' who

WON BÏ A SINGLE POINT.SKATES WHISKY or other intoxicants. ;No. 1 Marence-Square, Toronto../»
ISSUED BY THESTBS XM TBS Competent Physicians in charge.SCBABFRR BEATS

SIMAL BABB.
vvf.rvT▼

We are Selling FORBES’ 

new Skates in both pat- 
at $2.60, which la

EDR. W. H. GRAHAM
168 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANAD . 
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Special Attention 

to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcere, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Dfseams of a Private

sassy*

terns
less than wholesale price. OF TORONTO.

ABSOLUTELY UNCONDITIONAL
from the date of issue.

ABSOLUTELY AND AUTOMATICALLY
KinN-FORFEITABLE after two years.

FURNISHED Uf»ON ENQUIRY.
J. K. MACDONALD,

-

< & IT ISX ‘"•e H. P. DAVIES CO. attracted one long standing.
DISEASES OF WOMEN-Palufnl, Profnm or SW"» 

Menstruation, Ulceration, Leueorrbcea and ell DUplacemenw 
of toe Womb.

to 8 p.m.; Sunday», 1 p-m. to 3 pm

sS\ IT ISthe week to81 Yonge-street, Toronto. là

LONd SHOTS 61 NEW ORLEANS. iFULL INFORMATION
W. C.MACDONALD,

. I^OFFICE HOURS—9 e.m.

“N Managing Director0,1, oae Favorite Won at Hew Orleene-
reverltee and the Field Brehea 0f the net receipts,

Bveo as East at. Louie. Schaefer’# eucce»» tbe two itare would be
New OsuuNyjan. 13.-This wae ea- compelled to play again for the firet and 

other day for lohg shots, only one favorite second money.
pulling through wiriner out of six races. Ivee won the bank, and, as usual, c 
Rose Bud, an outsider, won tbe third race the blsck ball.
under a drive. In the last race Chris S., in the tenth inning the score stood: Ives 

another loeg shot, won from Mamie B., the J83, Schaefer 166.
favorite, by a head. The other winner. .«haefer started la ■
were second choices. The track wae fast Schaefer went in with a vim in theele ^ ^ 
end the weather fine. Summarise: inning and tied Ivee score of

race K mile eelling-JovlU, last .hot. So far it wa. a of neck and 
c.Fr T (4-8™- 1-" 1 ; Loni neck, and the audience was worked up to a

Broeck Wilson, «7 (* —3—1), 2 ; red-hot pitch.
Ktodoro,Beely. 103 (10-4-2), 3. Tlmel.nl. Schaefer had made 86, when he wa» un 

Second race. 1 mile 70 yards, nelling-Bel e luckily hissed on a round table »hbt,.an 
of Spriogfield. Mldgeley, 107 (3—1—1-2), 1; went to hie seat 46 ahead of Ivee. Tb 
Uncle Jim, Cottrell, 107 (2—3-5—3-10). 2, . letter started again to play ball.:nL Doggett, 110 (3-1-1-2), 3. Time ^ub^h^akin/ several di@cult.bote,

he soon overtool(and passed the Wizard, 
and when he retohflHbe century mark bm 
friend* made the roof shake. It 
hot little effort for him to eliinb up another 
hundred. Three points later the player 
fell down on an overdraw, but|h* had eetab- 
lished the first record with the anchor 
barred, and wae 167 in the lead. Twenty 
was the most that Schaefer could pick up, 
and' lvea came back at him with 75. At 
10.20, with even inning», the «core stood: 
Ivee 484, Schaefer 310.

Here They Scored Very Slowly.
Ives curalled seven in the fourteenth 

ng, while the Wizard was content with 
one, but lie had the eatiafaotion of eeeiog a 
cipher chalked up to his rival. Then 
Schaefer started in again on the modified 
anchor. The audience went wild wfien the 
Wizard added 34 to hie etring.

owe. stood 494 to 447 in favor 
tSt. ■ Three wae the beet he

Actuary.

rASSBKGBB TRAFFIC.
pajmehobb tbaffic.^,.___ _

CÜNÀRD LINE.
the federation. , . _ .

Young Bird Flights.—100 mile#—1 H. A. 
Lippincott, Philadelphie, Pa., speed l}6" 
yards per minute; 2 K. L. Hâye», Philn- 
delpbia, 1163 yards 150 mlles-1 Geary & 
Kendall. Philadelphie, Pa., 1288 yards; J 
P. W. Kronee, Philadelphia, 1283 yards 200 
mile*—1 George Connell, We»t Philadelphia. 
1875 yards per minute; 2 P. 6. Clark, Phila
delphia, 1875 yards. 260 mllee-1 W. C. 
Geary, Philadelphia, 1818 yarde; 2 P. W. 
Krouse, Philadelphia, 1636 yards. 300 miles 
-1 K. L. Haye», Philadelphia, 1108 yard»; 2 
H. A. Lippincott, Philadelphia, 1106 yard». 
600 miles—1 H. A. Lippincott, Philadelphia. 
Pa., 29 hours, which is the beet record ever 
made by a young bird; also second with a 
bird home second day.

A Dir ELY O ABB OB BOCKMY.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND 

AMERICAN LINE
For Southampton. Shortest and most eon veal- 
•ot route to London. No transfer by tender. 
No tidal delay». Close coooectloo at Southern p- 
too for Havre and Paris by special fast twla 
screw Channel steamers. Fast express* steal 
ere with appointments of tbe highest 
Winter rates now la force.

gportlag Miscellany.
Messrs. C. Turnbull and J. Spalding have 

been selected by the Galt Granite» *• the 
skip» to play tankard matches this year. I

It Is said the claim of one Hayes, who re
sides at Detroit, for damage» against the

KS.S’.'E.* 85 VJT SSlil
the lesser amount.

There will be a meeting of baseball 
in New York city on Feb. 26 to prepare I 
for the coming season. It is expected that 
all the minor leagues will be represented, 
as well as each club is the National 
League.

Imperial Banker» Defeat Toronto !■ ■ It is practically settled that the annual I 
League Hatch By 11 to 8. eight-oared race between the crew» of the I !

There wee ajively and Interesting hookey University of ‘itiv.r near
match into. Bank League aerie. 5h Victoria ^j^.^boTth^^^~’rem.n

ice Saturday sfiernoon between Imperial ejg^ified a willingnese to row there, 
and Toronto. ~ k An excellent etraight-away course of four j J

Imperial won by 11 goals to 8# ■ The half- miles has been selected, 
time score wae 4 all, but at one stage of tbe A meeting hambeen called for the latter 
second half Toronto was ahead 8 to 4, that part of tb. month at JfJÜ,” I ==
■even having put puck through seven times steps in forming a lake yacht-racing assoc 
Œ'Zi. «.> Imperial’s turn lion. The idea i. to reorganize the old 
to shoot seven times successfully. This put Interlake Association, and Detroit, Cleve 
Ü .h,7 jp.Xrsl[h. whistle land and Toledo are the principal citie. » 

blew. But Toronto wae not satisfied with the movement.
the umpire’e decision» and protested the Look out f<5r the Thameiville curlers for 
game. In fact, many epectatois saw that t(,0 Tankard! Thev won the bonspiel prize 
worthy individual give exultant yells when in a walk beating London Forest City 31—
Langtry, Creelman, etc., shot a goal. 25, St. Mary,» 44—25 and London 63—20.

Toronto presented a new man, Kankin, The veteran skip. R. Ferguson, M.L. A., 
from Montreal on their forward hue, and ex.president of the Ontario Association,
be played the game ot the day. Referee t sereu end against Tom Uilleo. of | v
Crawford was obliged to rule off Darrell, £^00.
Paterson and Carlyle for breaking the A mèeting of the Federation of American
rules. _ - Homing Pigeon Fanciers was held at

Summaryi First, Imperial, Creelman; Philadelphia, Pa., last week, when the fol* 
second, Toronto, Rankin; third, Imperial, |0W1Dg officers were elected for 
Cartwright; fourth, Imperial, Creelman; pres|Jent, James Work. Philadelphia, Pa.;
fifth, Imperial, Creelman; sixth, Toronto, first vice-president, A P. Mack, Rochester,
Reid; seventh, Toronto, Warden; eighth, ^ y.; second vice-president, V. n.
Toronto, Rankin; ninth, Toronto, Warden; (Christopher, Trenton, N.J.; race and re
tenth, Toronto, Rankin; eleventh, ioronto, cor(||Dg iecreUry, Charles H. Jones,

A Fueeeeeion of Brilliant Stroke*. Rankin; twelfth, Toronto, Rankin; tbir- phiia(ieiphia, Pa.; treasurer, H. A. Lippin-
Bv a succession of brilliant strokes teenth, Imperial, Langtry; fourteenth, cofct; Executive Committee, F. F. Benson,

c " 110 waa within 15 of Imperial, Cartwright; fifteenth, Imperial, Ne^ York city; William Verrinder, Jersey
Scha.fr piljd up 112 and WMwitomjso llxteen*h, Imperial, Creelman; city, N.J.; H. M. Bl.udy, Waebington,
victory. Tbe aasembly wa. at 'wbito hisat i€„nt„Dthi Imperial, Langtry; eighteenth, D & 
and cheered the Wizard until tb* roof Xmperistl, Langtry; nineteenth, Imperial, 
shook. He missed, however, on a _ cross plterson. The teams:

single cuehton toot? WitoTÎmiU ôf Zj- Îo?ÏmJ^^Sm»W

umph Jake stepped up to the table and l.aterloni Langtry. 
piled up 15 in as many second*. A stake Referee—A. J, Crawford, Victoria Oolta

protests would hare carried him bodily out club defeated tbe Parkdale team on the 
of the hall. Score: Cloe.-avenue rink Saturday by 7 goaf to 1.

Scb.efer-0, o. 16. so, 1. 0.80,54, «. «, 86, 82, 20. For the Collegiate, Armstrong, Grant 
, 1,164, 2,13, 0 13,1120,15-60). 75 and Franks did the scoring. McDonald at
’ . !; 5V* 3-rn* ^ ’ cover point did excellent work.
, "^ra8ge-ifchMr«. ^22: Ir«, r 632. High 1 

runs—Schaefer, 134,1W; Ive*, 203.

>
<

WINTER RATER
Now In Force. ^

TP. WEBSTER
General Steamship Agent, 

Northeast Cor. Klngand Yonge-ata.f v z A.tV
character.

■>
T-O-U-R-S

WHEREVER DESIRED 
Bermuda, Nassau, California, Florida, Cobe, 

Jamaica, Mexico, West InJIee, etc., Riviera, 
Azores. Madeira, lUly. Egypt, Palestine, too. 
By any route required. Personally conducted 
or Independent tours as paseenzere may elect.

COOK'S TOURIST OFFICE. Agency Cana
dian and New York Trans-Atlantic Lines. Trans
pacific Unes, Mediterranean Une* and Southern 
Unas.

Ï#,' Cr zmen
I BERMUDAV-r- kLORIDAII ’JAMAICASHE:y5— — S
j AU Winter Resorts

AGENT COOK-TOURSMezzoti l

4
A. F. WEBSTER,

N.E. Corner King and Yonge-street».yK mile, selling—Rueebod,

Uy. Ill) (1—2-5—1-5), & Time 1.14*.
Fourth race, 7-8 mile, handicap—Mise 

Perkin. . Casein. 100 <5-2-4-61, 1: Coronet. 
Garner, 91 (12—4—2), 2; Beatific, Noble, 103 
(5—2—4-51,3. Time 1.28.

Fifth race. 34 mile—Royal Loohlel, 
Mldzeley, 115 (3-2-5-1-5), 1; Ellen J., 
Gardiner! 92 (9-5-7-10-3-10), 3l Semper 
Rex, C. Sloan, 115 (4—1-1-2), 3. Time 
1.14 3-4. ' ,

Sixth race, 5-8 mile, eelllng—Cil rise J., 
Davis, 103 (30-8-4), 1: Mamie 8.. Morgan, 
100 (1-4-5—3-2), 3; Lank. Thompson, 103 
(6—2—4-5), 8. Time L03 1-2.

race,
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

General Steamship and Tourist Agency, 
72 Yonge-et., Toronto, l*

AMUSEMENTS.

VICTORIA RINKMEN YOU KNOW. HUROkl-STREET.

fl GHISNfl,FA!lCrDR[SS CMNIVflLpassenger tbaffxc.
next general postoffice,

For AU First-Cl see Use* 
TELEPHONE 2010.,?X W. A. GEDDES, 186/ Next Wednesday Evening,

JANUARY 17
Wharfinger. Insurance and I ^ ^

General Inland and Ocean VverytEirJon on entering the Rink tbeteveniog
Steamship Ticket Agent. | “unX^ou to,

and tha ballot will be taken at 6.80 P ».
Skaters in Costume sdmttted free r#i#rf.
The ke in the large covered rink win be reser 

ed for Skaters in Costume until 9.30 P* ».
Children 18o,

Gallery 10c extra.

5inni
i

WHITE STAR LINE 
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
Between New York end Uverpoel via Qoeeae- 

town every Wednesday.
AS the steamers ol this lia» carry eMy a 

strtetly limited lumber la the FIRST aid SEC
OND CABIN aeeommodaUoo* Intendlag pass
engers are remleded that as Ihtejtosoa aa early•«^«.'raTS^thelfe er

T. W. JONES *
Oeaerel Ceaedlaa Ageat WIsspst, Tereato

t Saturday At 81. I-onls.
East St. Louis, Jan. 13.—Firet race.

6-8 mile, eelling—Arties». McIntyre, 101 
(5—2—1), 1; Krneet L„ Yetter, 100 (4-r The score no
3-2—1-2), 2; Republic, Pansy, 103(5— „f the Napol. ^
2—1), 3. Time UOfi. could do in the sixteenth inning. Schaefer

Second race, 3-4 mile, selling—Oak view, missed hie third shot and went back with a 
Taylor, 102 (8-3-1)» 1; Cheewick, E. {rown. Ivea piled up 85, leaving himself 
Tribe, 107 (2—2-5—1-5), 2; Estelle F„ ]ult 25 short of tbe goal and failed on a 

(7—2—1). 3. Time 1.20. two-cushion shot. The Wizard co«ld not 
Th(rd race, 2 miles, eelling—John Hickey, pjc^ Up more than 13, try hard ae he could, 

German, 110 (1-2-5—1-5), 1; My Partner, and after each man had given toe other a 
Yetter, 104(2—710—310), 2; Ohio Boy, final chance by making a goose egg, Jake 
Boyce, 111 (30-8-4.) 3. Time 3.52. made a gallant struggle to wrest the laurels

Fourth race, 5-8 mile—Charley Wilson, from tbe apparent victor. Tbe score now 
Yetter, 110 (9-10—3-10—1-10), 1; Harry stood at 584 to 473.

- Warren, McIntyre, 110 (4-1—1-2), 2;
Osric, McDonald, 110 (3—1—1-2), 3.
Time 1.05 1-4.

Fifth radï, 1 mile, handicap—Emblem,
McDonald, 107 (8-1-0), 1; Rico) Corblav,
106 (6 5—2-6—0), 2; Frankie D., Henricb,
97 (15—4—0), 3. Time 1.48 1-2.

Sixth race, 5-8 mile, selling—Tylarm,
Wallace, 103 (3—1-1-2), 1; Little Nell,
McDonald, 101 (3-2-2 5-1-6), 2; Crimson,
Van Camp, 100 (30-8-4), 3. Time 1.061-

'
Jm Storage, Bond or Free 

Salt for Salje^I ■

Wallace, 102 Canadian representative for i prand 
W. Wingate & Johnston, ship- U 
ping agents, London, Liver- gcommenclng to-night, 8 nlghte and Wednesday 
pool, Glasgow and Southamp- matinee.

the great
Offices at Yongeret Wharf, | , -c

Ceddee' Wharf and 69 Yonge- [ AMERICAN VAUDEVILLES 
street.

OPERA HOUSE.

ANCHOR LINEtPc
United States Mall Steamship» 

FOR
on.

TVfourteenth
Imperial, I'I The greatest and most expensive organization 

- I In America.
is comparative!7 sects now on «ale—regular prices____________

*

CUT Fim

Old Chum 
Plug.

From Pier 64 N.R- foot of West *4lh-et
Jen. 80 Ethiopia............ Peh 8states that everything 

quiet on the island.

Qne#a Lll to flue the ü. F, tow Damages.
San Francisco, Jan. 13.—An evening TPP5JiTi-QE 

paper contains the following under date of u club 
Honolulu, Jan. 6: Ex-Queen Lilinokalanl cborus of M TOlc*e. I GRAND OPERA HOUSE, 
has entirely abandoned all hope of ever re- 10 End Men. FRIDAY AND
gaining the throne of Hawaii and is now Bjffi-JSüftL. 1 JANUARY®” AÂD ».
perfecting arrangements for bringing suit "ew p^o 0n Tuesday mornlnx.
against tne United States for an immense---------------------- — ~
amount of money. This information is from JACOBS St SPARROW'S OPRriA 
a source which makes it absolutely ‘rust- U Hou»*- Thursday and Ssturdey. One 
worthy, and it is believed that before the Matlnee^^^ ne'ginnlng Monday, Jan. 16. 
next.,steamer sails from here for San HANDS ACROSS THE SEA 
Francisco, this news will become more r, noiumblau asfardt.or 1A« public property on the islands. p“J^ 2lweys the «me, 16, ^ 66 andlloeenti.

Agente of the ex-D.ueen now in tbe United | next attraction—“Old Glory.’
States have informed her that American i--------------------- ,
sentiment genera|lyjs against her restore- I AggOCifitiOII Hall,Thursday, IRH. AO
ar.'.vz.K tes™ 11, t.,™.. u,i„- «..«« c-e». ,

part to regain her lost position Will be Assisted by Car. A. L. Guli^, *be celebre 
utterly ueele... The claim for demagea Moor end tb. Torooto String «uartet 
wilt be made on the ground that she was at *ordhelmer% Monday, Jan. 88. at
deposed solely by the armed force of the I ioa.m. 10
United State» acting under the advice and 
direction of Minister Stevene.

Bolivia...!...'
SifÆ’Sæiïîi.'saissifi’iffi

Anchor Liao Ageule, or lo

1
Horsemen, there le e page of 

nnd notes In The Toronto Monday werle 
lbet yon oennot afford to ov»rinolc.

MinstrelsUulver.Hy of Toronto.
The Senate of tbe University of Toronto 

has agreed to unite with tbe Royel College 
of Dental Surgeons in holding a -joint ex
amination for the degree of DJJ.8. from the 
University and tbe certificate ot LD.8. from 
tbe College. „ , ,

The Senate adopted tbe report of a special 
committee on “University Extension’ work, 
tbe recommendation being to the following 
effect: flVThat“University Extenslçn» work 
carried on In "local oentree" without cost to 
tbe University lie reoognlzid by examina
tions and certificate»; (2) that a standing 
committee of the Senate on 'University 
Extension” be appointed; and (3) that this 
committee be authorized to appoint a secre
tary to conduct correspondence and keep a 
register of eucceesful candidates for eertlfl-
C*The Senate authorized tbe Chancellor, 
Hon. Edward Bleke, and Chancellor Burwaeh 
to enter into communication with the 
authorities of Oxford University with a view 
to secure such recognition as is poasible for 
the degree» of tbe University of Toronto.

On motion of Mr. Houston, seconded by 
Mr. Heath, tbe resignation of Vioe-Cbancellor 
iltilock as a member of tbe joint board wae 
accepted and Chancellor Burwasb wae, ap
pointed to take bis place.__________

aGEORGE McMURRICH, 
General Freight sod Faaaeeger Agent, 

54 Yonge-street, Toronto.
I

The St. Louis Card.
Bast St. Louis, Jan. 13.—Firet race, 6J 

furlongs, selling—Merge, Molly Gray 96, 
Woodsman, Gazette 107, Heloiee 109, Sol
vent 111, One Fifty 112, Mont Clair, Cere- 

Wfjfue 114. KtoatrJlS.
Second race, 6 mil®» aclling—Mistletoe 90, 

Matt Foster, Clara A. filly, Beaeie Lee,Tom 
Kane 95, Bob Lytle 100, Envoy 103,Fancy, 
Republic 108, Paddy Flynn 113.

Third race, 01 furlong», eelling—Sarah 
G. 98, Deceitful 100. Davezao 102, 
Fanntleroy 108, Billy Roller 110, Snar- 
Jey the Smuggler 111, Wandering Nnn 114, 
Isueboat 115, Kbaftan 118.

Fourth race,6 mile,selling—Black Beauty 
Minnie Waller, Mi»» Spot, Heloiee, Fancy 
90, Belshazzar, Charlie C., Dick Deneath 
95, Maggie Murphy, Barbara 1Û3, Artless, 
Doily Brown 108. • .

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, eelling—Proverb 
86, Teeeie 90, Mise L., King Solomon 92, 
Royal V. 96, Lizzie V., Senator Walcott 
98, Celeste 100, Buck Walker 101, Pluto 
108, Livingstone 112, Speed West 116.

I MM
I JtdÜ

No other smoking tobacco 
seems to have supplied the 
universal demand for a coo1, 
mild, sweet smoke like the 
“ Old Chum.” The name 
is now a household word and 
the familiar package has be- 

a memberof the family.

a '

-4.-'

Osgood* Halt D.feata Hamilton. 
i Hamilton, Jan. 12.—Osgoode Hall’s star 

The result of the game ie to tie the , h key pi.yere visited here to day
Wizard and Ivea to,^ firet plaoe_ It ta nn- ,ocal aggregation in a
derstood, however, that the tie will not packstere scored 12 goals,
subsists: y s-.. 5% Is^-’5 “•,Li 1

games.

— THE —

GREII TOURIST ROUTE1 come
6 »

— TO TBS —
Wlnnlpeggers Coming Next|W».h.

Winnipeg, Jan. 14.—A bank hockey 
team from Winnipeg leaves for the eaet on 

Toronto nnd the Eastern League. I Jan. 21. They expect to .play
The Buffalo Tim« ray. thatboro.^rrTe’TB^lIn, ‘stratford, BarnU, 

ians don’t care enough to back the venture Hamilton London and Detroit.
themaelvee, it ie not Ukely they will see --------
professional baseball this summer. If the Quebec D.r.a» Ottawa,
citv is inch a good point for the game, it Quebec, Jan. 13.—The championship 
ie etrange indeed that enough local capital hockey , match played here to-night be- 
cannot be obtained to set the club on its weeQ Ottawa and Quebec waa won by 
feat. While Buffalo is anxious to see To- yueb#0 by tour games to one.
route in tbe Eastern League, she does not ----------

furnish the capital for tbe pro- I Markham Won the Kelly Cop.
^Ve I The bonspeil for the Kelly Eup and
The.Detroit Free Press notices that the took ]ace on the Richmond Hill

Eastern League is shy a town oftwo in it. Thur»day and Friday, Bradford,
circuit, and is trying to inveigle Toron I yirkh»n Aurora and Richmond Hill clubs 
into the game. taking part. Little York and Scarboro

---------- „ . Manie Leafs signified their intention of be-
Shooting as MoDowall’e «rounds. jnAre.ent, but failed to put in an sppear- 

A series of spsrrow and blue Yoek au»e Th# following are the acorei of the 
matches made a pleasant afternoon’s eport Lelp,ctive clubs: 
at McDowall’» ground on Saturday. The I ma*Xham. 
weather was fine, but a lack of snow on the c Vanzant 
field made tbe sparrows, which were a I [',$£oo 
narticularly lively lot, rather difficult j McUegtll, skip... 
toootmg. The «ores: IjB01

No. 1. 10 sparrows—Crews 9, Edwin o, w H n»ll

^«sssisKv, rr,’i
No. 4,25 blue rocks—Morton 21, Edwin 19,

McCleary 18, Roddy 14.

]

Pacific jCoastKLEISER'S STAR COURSE
JAMES WHITCOMB

They Oot Their Sunday Hath.
Once again did n number of citizens get a 

wetting in the bay. Yesterday afternoon 
while a number of spectators were watching 
the skaters on the bay at the foot of York* 
street, two dogs got into a Tow. The crowd ORDER YOUR 
ren out to see tbe scrimmage end gathered 1 V n uz a- s »

float of a boathouse. Tbe chains broke | wedding Cakes, Pastries, Jel-

KILBY Pullman Tourist Sleeping Care leave Union 
Station every WEDNESDAY AT 1 P.M. an 
FRIDAY AT 11.60 P.M. for tbe Peelfle Coeel 
WITHOUT CHANGE.

Full information on application to nay of tbe 
Company’s Ticket Offloee •

WOULD MOT RESIST VOROR.

Sectored, pavilion. JANUARY 30.\ (i If Congress Ordered Queen Lll 
England nnd Kronen not together la ds- 0oT„rnment Will Wobmlt.

fgncfi of * merlon; see The Toronto Sun- | T 10 Tk* Inllnwinffday world. San Francisco, Jan. lS -The foUowing
-------------------------------------- Honolulu advioea arrived here this morn-

To He lirought to Toronto for Interment. . b tbe ,teamer City of Peking:
Tbe remains of the late J. McArthur I gjnca l0ur last new» sent per VVarrimoo, 

Griffith» of Buffalo, who wae run over and on tbe i,t> ai( has been quieter. The govern- 
Ullled by a Graod Trunk engine at the New ment hoe removed all the sandbag» from 
York Central Tenth-street Station, Buspeu-1verandas of the executive ouilding 
.ion Bridge. N. Y.. on Tburoloy night will * .harpehootere were to pick off the

rnss. ‘sis*its? Lt: tara J, z-.xstBarnett of Toronto, members ot tbe Masonic defences on the ground are left *
lodge to which Griffiths belonged, arrived possible roy.list insurrection. The govern
ed together thev went to Buffalo. They {^#nt bavo small fear of such an attempt, 
visited Mra Griffiths and found her heart- . . lhe- remain on the.alert, 
broken and without mean» to send for ber I 3
husband’» remains or give them a burial.
Messrs. Barnett and «pence accordingly 
directed Undertaker Cornell to prepare the 
body for burial and send It on to Toronto.

Turf Gossip.

The bay gelding Fritz is the fastest 3 
year-old in Australia. He has a mile record 
of 2.45Ï and a two-mile record of 5.221- 
Friiz is by Van Cleve, a eon of Harold, out 
of Vassar, by Belmont. *

It ii laid that Hayes of Detroit, who has 
filed a claim of 65000 against the O.J.C., 
will likely accept $150 .as value for bis in
juries.

The Tilsonburg Driving Park Association 
claim May 23 and 24 as the dates for their 
spring meeting. Mr. John Mere will man
age the meeting.

There ii a likelihood that Mammoth 
Park’s gate» will be closed next season. 
This waa the opinion at a meeting of turf
men in New York Friday, when the Sara
toga Association w as asked to join the new 
Jockey Club and President Walbaum was 
taken in.

Tbe Board of Stewards of the California 
Jockey Club have adopted the foiling 
lution; That the decision in which F 
Van Ness was directed to remove bis horse 
from the track was a correct ouo on ac
count of the in and out running ot the 
horses of that stable, {but because of| the 
numerous appeals having been made on be
half of Van Ness and hie horses the board 
will not oppose the racing of his horses, 
provided a majority of the members of the 
Blooded Horse Association sign a written 
petition against granting him privileges of 
the track.

on the
and they were dumped into the water. As 
far as known no one Is missing, hut a num
ber of fellows who should have been at Sun
day school went home and changed their 
outfit.

Creams, Russes, Linen.lies,
Oleee,

’ all kinds of entertainments, at
China, Silverware, for

propose to 
ject. HARRY WEBB’Sfloborban,

Duke Gordon L.O.L., 913 held its regular 
meeting in the County Orange Hall Friday

I The “Sunny South,"
good attendance of member, and visitor* QhjmO Bluff, FÎSh RiVSI*,
and one application for .filiation. The _ . . . «.
auditors’ report wae presented and showed DclIuWin, Alii#
a balance to the credit of the lodge in hank roviaoratlner resort for
of $174, besides about $10 in the treasurer's cA health °apa t£e long and
hand». A» toi» lodge he» only been three drying winters, 
years in existence and wae then organized TERMS REASONABLE,
with nine charier members, and now having further particular» apply to
a membership of 40, together with the
handsome sum in toe treasury, ii a showing THOS. A. ROBINSON,
that the first W.M*, A. H. Gordon, | ed-7 MARIj»OW» ALA.
and his successor» may well feet proud of.

Scarboro Agricultural Society officers for 
President, George Chester;

Vice-President, VV. H. Lord way; director»,
Joeeph Ramsay, VV. J. Haycrofl, M. Secor,
\V. Walton, D. Beldam, T. Jackson, G. R.
Forfar. F. Morgan, A. Neilson; secretary- 
treasurer, Alexander McCowan, Danfortb
P.O.

f
447 Vonge-etreet. Toronto. PEOPLE'S POPULAR

!
ONE-WAY

Willis Implied He Could Use Faree.
Honolulu, Jan. 6, via San Francisée 

Jan. 13, per steamer Australia.—Minister 
— Thurston returned to Washington per the

Dropsy and all dleeasee of tbe kidneys and . , He had been for two weeki in
bladder are curable through the perfect action of Australia. n= ‘ Government MrBurdock Blood Bitter, on the uystem. close conference with hie Goyernment. Mr.

Thur.ton last evening expressed himself a« 
All throat and lung troubles, from a «Impie .. become much impressed since hissx’waeswwasr'-- iHàîi^ji^srs

actually possess authority to use the naval 
Rev. Prof. Clark of Trinity University (orceg iD reetoring the Queen. While the 

will deliver bis celebrated lecture, "The 0f the instruction» sent to
Water Babtee,” at Christ Church school b the Corwin seems to settle theAkmsssœ r a
.bSSSSTSH-S1*»1'' “ il”. I TiTi. Th7t'.«.
sentencing of a young lad named James 
Smith to three month»’ Imprisonment for 
larceny Uy Messrs, Doon, Lapp and D.
Nigbswuder, J.P.’fc It appears that Lapp 
was the complainant against the lad, and 
while under the new Criminal Code they 
bad a perfect right to sentence him, It Is 
thought the prosecutor should not have pre
sided, especially when there was another 
magistrate within reach.

The concluding portion of the lecture on 
“Zulu War Experience»!’ will be delivered 
to-night at the Military Institute by Capt 
John Roes of the Oxford Rifles and loto of 
the First Border Regiment. The first por
tion was giveu last Monday night and ended 
with the fight at Ham hula. The lecture 
this evening will deal with the campaign 
down to its close at the battle of Ulundi, and 
to judge from the opinion of those present at 
the first lecture the military men are In for 
a pleaeant time at the second.

At tbe meeting of Old England Legion 
No 111, Select Knights of Canada, held 
Saturday night, Mr. Alfred G. Peaoey was 
nreeented with ,a magnificent gold mono- 
gram locket .uSably inscribed. Mr. Peac.y 
has been theii-ercoi dor ever since Its Institu
tion over tbreOears ago, but owing to a 
change in his business arrangement» he has 
been obliged to retire from office, raucb to 
tbe regret of hie fellow-officer». To hie un
tiring zeal end energy the great progress 
this legion has made is directly traceable.
Not only will his retirement be keenly felt In 
his own legion, but tbe order iu tbe city will 
lose one of its best-known, most, respected 
and Indefatigable workers, and this presen
tation is but the index of the regard in 
which he is £eld by hie comrade» In To-
rooto. _________  ______________ _

R«ad The Influence of Wegner on Pre.
.Mil-day Jlunle, by Anton tieldl. In The
Toronto Ennday Wurld,___________ —

Dmu Butler of Lincoln Ueed.

BRADFVBD. PARTIESH Owen 
U Ogllvle 
H K Umughton

...85 D McXIrer, eklp........ 88
I) Metcalf 
A Drlfflll 
H U Barry
J 8 noddy, skip.......... 16

TO

British Columbia, 
Washington,

Oregon, California,
rvdial...re,o-

rank ... 86

THE LONDON ASSURANCEl.ncm Jotting*.
RICHMOND BILL,

J Brownlee '
J l’aimer

Where Ate the lilme' rrophle, T 11 ’j Taÿloî?skip.• •• -19 W H Tugeley,'eklp.,.16

Sporting Editor World: I would like to ask w Hutln(l j Mortaon
through the column, of your valuable paper ü mey M Bof^
whether the officers of tbs Toronto Lacrosse | ^ b“‘°,ud- ,glp....... is W D Atkinson, skip.
League intend awarding the trophy of the Tota, ,,
Junior League of 1893 to the Mme La- Majority for
crosse Club, who so justly won it. It wae 0n Friday Markham-and Richmond Hill 
decided when the League organized to have layod the final draw, .^«khain winning 
a junior and senior series, the trophy to bo 33 pointe, which made them winners of 
a silver cup and a set of banner», and also tJe cup for the second time and owners of 
a silver cup to be awarded to the winning the atones, 
team of the junior series/ besides the above 
mentioned by Mr. ». Rose. We re
ceived notice 
ing of the League 
We were there to receive our trophies.
Both the cup first mentioned and the ban
ners were presented to the Tecumseths.
We were informed the eveniqg of the meet
ing by the chairman that wo would be pre
sented with our trophy by Jan. 1. We have 
not received or heard anything more about 
it. nor does there seem any prospect of us 
getting it. We should be pleased to hear 
trorn those concerned in the matter at an 
early date through your paper or through 
our secretary. fcLM-

1894 are:AURORA.
J Knowles 
J Danbroolc

INr
TOURIST SLEEPING CARS, To
ronto to Seattle Without Change, 
leaving Toronto every Friday at 
10.18 p.m. until further notloa,

apply to any agent OFTHM
COMPANY.

CORPORATION (FIRE).
ESTABLISHED 1780.

TOTAL FUNDS, $16,000,000

Every WomEn is 9.n Unbeliever. I w» t>»g t» mtim*r«uto our P«irane »ud me
J ' tn brnin with I public that we have this day appointed

She can’t believe, that ^cariin= j mr. 8- BRUCE HARMAN
can do so much. She hears that everybody | CE„ERAL AGENT FOB TORONTO 

is using it ; finally she tries it. It does a*1 e woiild r,qu„„t ,or hhn . conllnua„„ of 
she’s heard of; it saves all thatches been e",ngL",oLM‘ l0DiI",,ub-

told. She takes comfort in using it. But >UMg«mr triads.
— . ,, 1 1 • ■ that so much ——She cant believe ca„ bc dune

£•% -si, -KMirai
transacted at my office. No. 1,8 ■ Welllngton-etreet 
e*,t Toronto, and I trust to merit a continuance
of their ..teemedafav,Rr-ci HAjiMAy,

General Agent,
London Amirauce Corporation.

ea a *31 TOtfll ,,«•*»»»•#»» ,97
or Richmond Hill 0 shots.

TTfTffTTf•vvverrr

Intercolonial Railway.Murphy end Slorln at Popp & MoDol»’»' 
“Chuck” Jackman was referee in the open

ing bouts at Popp & McDole'e Academy Sat
urday night. There was a very good crowd 
In attendance,who •>« some clever sparring. 
Tbe event of the evening was tbe “go" be
tween Murphy end Morio, six rounds. The 
young fellow» gave a good, smart set-to and 
were very evenly matched ; tbe decision 
of the referee in favor of Morin wa, the 
general oplniou of the house.

(Sunder eseepieJ) as fellows:
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk 

Bail*
Leave.

Padflfl HeilVflf ...»». see** ease
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk 

Ballway from Bonaventure*
street Depot....... .......................

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
yaclllo Ball way from Wlndaor- 
■treet Depot...,

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacino Kaliway from D*L 
bouele-muer# Depot....

Leave Levi,......................
Arrive River Do Loop,»»»»

do. TreU l’letoloe..------- ..... IMS
do, Hlmouskl-.........................
da Bte. Flavie.........
do. Campbollton. 
da Dalbouel*. 
do. Batbunt. 
da Neweaetie. 
do. Monoion.
do, 8L John............................. 10.80 18,40

............ 1MU 38. SO
Tb* buffet sleeplag ear sad other ears of 

arcs* trail leaving Menlreal al T.4S o'clock 
ihrougb to Halifax without ehaege Tbe ' 
to Halifax and gt Jobe run through to 
dettiaation cm Sundays 

Tbe train* of too laterooleSlal *aUw-l*i 
heated by steam front too locomotive, aa«4. 
between Montreal and Halifax, via Lev 
lighted by eleewtoty.

All trelos ere rna by sealers standard 
For tickets and all lafermattoe I- r 

passenger feres rates *f fretgbb train
U, *“" 111 Nr WBATHEMTON,

D. POTT1WOEB, Generentian. from 
ilallvny Office, Men*tee. g.*A arrived ou»

- standard of the OUrlor, Keen.
meet- [parody on "Tbe Standard on tb# Braes o’ Mar.’’]

The skips are searohioar eugerly 
For players on the morning.

with heart» allamo to win the earns,
Kudu borons' blast» are scorning.

attend a
in December.£ ay »*»»»** » » » * »* »*»»»»»»»» SMB

Toronto by Canadiana 1.46

Y 7.48I h
Every horse breeder should read The 

Torouto flunday iTorld. •MS/ safely. She consults those 
who have used it for years. She finds > 
that Pearline has been tested and 
proved in a hundred ways; that it’s harm* » u 
less to hands or fabric ; that it’s as safe 
as good soap. Then

She can’t believe

-S. -F AïïSSSsHS. f»DM
••Croftlifad” and bawling Burly,

ThTebœ»wiri.Mre,rori.
Dumbarton men, Linlithgow men,

4od Perthshire men eae gurly.

Our president has made a vow
T^Vr^M^&oewe

And j&t the winner clearly.
8^::',MLr.n7itihTfi7.
TbAe;»r.œr^

Katrine.

Our
88,66 

......... 14.40
^Ztoo-yi.g!gain,"

TAILORS. 18.06
^Xi X 80.41JUST RECEIVED Sl.lt

«4.46v eeeee# e ease#
l.n•V DICKSON & 8.47

••as eeeee* see# 
see## seistsisiee

4.06PLAY HOCKEY?lOO NEW PATTERNS OF that she 
ever

e.so IMSV TOWNSENDmtPHOsedid with- X
out it. She has less to do, she gets / 
more done—and it's all done better. Her 
clothes last longer—they’re not rubbed 

(£( to pieces. Her housework is easy; her 
J / time is her own. She believes in Pearline, 

and tells her friends about it—(that’s the 
most effective kihd of advertising).

Pearline is never peddled, if

Vn Score’s da Halifax.MIS
r>

bile auction 
tbeir auo-

tloor rooms, Manning Arcade, King-street, To
ronto, on Saturday, the liOib day ol January., 
1604 at 18 o'clock neon, that freehold property 
No 318Klcbmond-street weft, havlnga frontage

fsLïî, S.JSK'AfSWA
encumbrance.

For further particular» apply to 
THE TORONTO ^NERAL JRUgTS^OO..

ARMOUR, MICKLE ff^WHAJAMS^ 
gmae Veodor’e gollcitors.

want a good Stick.

P. C. ALLAN’S ______
___ _________ ___ r chips From tho toe.

XXX Rock Elm ’ The Caledonian.’ annual eontoat for^^toeHockey Sticksbaœ*’"”
Are the beet made. 6O0 each. l)f. Parkyn, secretary of the OntorioElm sticks|si7.“i“»rsrr.-’re..

. Ottawa in relerence to the contest for the

, i SKiIlVXBffi.jr-r1
several ether impoitant matters. this afternoon.

If you do you -Thomas Aitxxx. z
“Guinea’’J SB.25 \

V6TOI CA8H./ tons

Trousers 4/
s XX Rockf

p. c. ALLANR. SCORE & SON,
77 KING-STREET W. 86 Ring-street West, Toronto.
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Pommard,

4
lOWc end »t m*o for 
t Mc to 22c for strictly

to Ma Cheese II dull et 
October make. Kites dull et 
fresh, 17c for ordinary end 16o for limed. 

Poultry.
Poultry Arm. Boxed lots: Chickens 86c to 

46c per pslr. ducks 70c to 80c, geese 7e to tki 
per lb end turkeys 8(6e to 10c per lb.

The merket Is dull, xielke sells et 85.60 to 
16.76. the letter for choice. Red dorer brings 
$6.60 to $6 end timothy nomine! et $1.85 to 
$1.75.

\Hello 16511 ►or W,HONORED THE HEROES OF INTELEC * WOMAN’S BURDENS !BABNSY KING’S MOMENTS, i am pie.eed with your Laundry worki my collar» were turned even 
and not broken. Sent! for my eoode every Monday. EDGAR.

I

assirâ. ~

a positive remedy.

end Haste of William 
Home make. Prut broil,

Streehen anil George Paxton 
Young Unveiled.

It was an auspicious occasion that of the 
otrailing of the portraits of William Hume 
Blake, sometime Chancellor of Torsnto 
University; the Right Rev. John Strachao, 
first president of King’s College, tbs late 
Pro lessor Croft, once professor of chemistry 
and natural science; of the bust and por
trait of late Professor Young, professor in 
metaphysics and ethics, at the Toronto 
University library on Saturday afternoon.

The library reading hall wee crowded with 
a number of the most distinguished of the 
University’» graduates end friends, wbohsd 
assembled to honor the dead heroes of mind 
end cultivated intellect. The Hon. Ed ward 
Blake, 11. P.. wee in the chair »°d,“°uHa,d„ 
him were Lieut. -Governor Kirkpatrick. 
Lordship, the Bishop of Toronto. President 
1-oudon and Rev. Principal Burwasb of 
Victoria. Mrs. Kirkpatrick also

Vender Hmissen, Squair: Rev. Drs. 8h«ra- 
ton, McLaren, Greig, Dewart.D. J. Mac- 
donnell. R. Y. Thompson, G. M.
Cede, Justice Proudfoot, Dr. L 
W. F. Macleau, M. P.. John King, Joho 
Henderson, Win. Houston, gr. PrimrMj’ 
Geo. Eakio, J. K. Kerr, J. G. Hodgins. W.J. 
Robertson, Jns. Rrebner, Capt Kirkpatrick, 
Hamilton MacUarthy, faickson Patterson, 
Robert Somerville, John L Davidson, Wm. 
Boultbee and others. . ,.nt,

Présidant Loudon «quested^ Lieut. ;

1 he Portrait#
Domestic Laundry is the Best.Bishop

•Arag XAFAXKK JfCEDES BUBTMCX 
tells mi» arojtr. & JftffiS’ 2&Ï*«3HS

and 72)6.
THE WORLD OF COMMERCE. Macon Vieux. Ch.bii. (White). Maccmfeuperlort. Beaune.

These Wines are all vintage of 1874, which m^kes them very raluabie.

Duo de Montebello Chamjjagnt 
Cablnor seo. -, “ _ “ Î.
Gorges Gormaln Ex. Dry

The Celebrated Red Sparkling Burgundy (Ruby Royel). ,<5‘*7O"^,i°,‘|^0porto. 
Tevlor Fladgate & Yeatnian’s 2-Crown Port Wine, vintage of 1847, bottled in t”
A uico’selection of flue case Sherries from $10 to $15 per case; also a sup#

“’"ÏSS K.r»TS£. mw u» «aU. «. - . u—•
ment of Fine Goods and Liqueurs at very low price*.

He Details His Journeying» as ■ Tramp 
Taller fas Search of Work From she 
Time He Loft Davis Bras,’, Frssoott, 
Until HU Arrival Home et Napanee 
an Maw Year's Bve.

TsTwsph, 5,ît”'4S*b»6 it lîW.^OoiuA 6^t

at 11414: Commerce, 18 at 13664.

Maditanville, HopWne j.

■a— Please accept my 
thanks for the good your 
medicines have done for

MONEY TO LOAN
JNKW TO UK STOCKS CLOSED FIRST ON 

COVERING BY SHORTS.
1

at 5 and 6 per cent, on Farm 
and City Properties. 
WATT <Ss CO., 

8 Lombard-street

The! “favorite prescription 
riS saved my life ; It Is a sure 
u and certain cure. I am 

lr having perfect health; I 
am stout and can do all 

w my housework.
__ __ Every Invalid lady
& ffiSUftSb&SI

PIERCE CURE
om HOMEV BETT.KED.

IRON AND BRASS

BEDSTEADS, 
COTS, ETC.

RICE LEWIS & SON

Wheat In Chicago Depressed—Beerbehm 
Reports n Surplus—Local Stocke Fair- 

end Unsettled—Money end

J.Nap asks, Jan. 14.—Barney King, or 
more properly speaking Bernaby Roi, now 
confined in the Nspanee Jail charged with 
the murder of Angus McLeod at Nspanee 
on Sept. 14 last, has authorized his solici
tor», Messrs. Herrington A Warner, to 
make publie the following statement in 
order that his friends may have aa oppor
tunity of verifying his. account oI hi» 
whereabout» at the time of the murder.

I am of French descent and my people 
live et St. Velier, Que. I am a journey
men coat maker and during the month of 
August last was in the emplZy of Davie A 
Bro., Prescott, and boarded at the Queen • 
Hotel On Monday, Sept. 4, I drew my 
wages from Davis A Bro. end went to Og- 

■ denebnrg and spent the day, returning to 
Prescott at night. The next day I «pent 
in Prescott, chiefly at Daniels’ Hotel. On 
Wednesday, Sept. 6, t went by freight 
train to Brockville and from there tele
phoned Livingston of Kingston for work.

Pawned a Ring In Kingston.
I arrived in Kingston that evening about 

dark and stopped ail night with Mr. Pelle
tier. On Thursday I engaged with Mr. 
Prévoit at $9 a week, but did not go to 
keep this engagement sa I hoped to do bet
ter. I pawned a ring in Princess-street 
with a broker whose name I think is 
Taylor. I proceeded to Nspanee. where I 
arrived about 4 of 5 p.m. and went down 
town. I «aw Mr. McAllister on the street 
and also Mr. Hogen, and about 6 o’clock 
telephoned to the Big Store, Deeeronto, for 
work. 1 went west on a freight train about 
8 o’clock and stopped off at Belleville. 
During the evening I was drinking with 
the bartender and a Jew at Dactor’a Hotel. 

r I was detained by a policeman *t the depot 
until the arrival of a World’s Fair train, 
which passed through Belleville about 3 or 
4 o’clock in the morning (Sept. 8). By this 
train I went to Port Hope, where I arrived 
eajrly in the morning.
Càroe to Toronto During the E xhlbltion.

1 applied at several shops for work ’and 
had dinner with a tailor whose place of 
business is opposite Clark’s. I do not re
member hia name, but he if a dark com- 
plexioned man and has a stout wife. Dur
ing the afternoon I traveled to Toronto in 
a freight car in company with a man in 
charge of stock tor the Toronto Exhibition. 
That night (Sept 8) I alept at a lodging 
house in York-street/Toronto, kept by Ed- 
wardNuttall.

Saturday morning I saw an advertise- 
in the paper for a tailor at a village 

about 28 miles from Toronto. I cannot 
recall the name of the place, but from an 
examination of a railway map I think it is 
Norval. In order to get there I walked to 
Parkdale and took the train. The situation 
had been secured by another applicant, but 
the tailor, whose name 1 forget, gave me a 
coat to make, and sent me to an hotel to 
remain over Sunday. I think it i* tire^nly 
hotel in the place.

Bent Ills Way to London.
While there I fell in with a young tailor 

whose name I think is James Hickerman, 
e and on Monday, Sept. 11, we set out to

gether and walked to the next station and 
oeat our way on the train to London, stop
ping at one large town on the way, where 
we applied for work, but failed to secure 

We arrived in London about noon on

136
ly Active
Exchange Unchanged— Reserves, of 
Mew York Banks Increasing—Cotton

Chicago Markets.
John J. Dixon <t Oo. report the following flue- 

tuationa on the Cuioago Board of Trade to-day ; 46 COLBORNE-STREETs hdosed Weak. M. McCONNELtOpen’g Hlxh'st L's’t doss. JSaturday Evannra, Jan. 18. 
There was a further decline In Montreal Gaa to-

XGolden 6ii9i toM
67 67 \m!

Wheat—May...........
•• —July..........

Oorn-May..............
” —July..

Oats—Slay.......
•• —July,,,,

King and Victoria-sts., Toronto. ysrkz£“///;
Lard—Jan,.

day. m MMThe price of silver bullion la Md lower In Lon
don at Sl%i per ounce.
.hî?or,hVCrrÆrr.œ «sr

James O. McGee, James F. Murrey and Hugh 
Muuro.

884488» MaoM8014(Limited) 2«?628(4 
13 80 
18 20

18 00 
13 42

VIGOR or MEN 8108 158 10 
7 75 707 80 
0 70 6 70 
6 70 6 77

IINew York Stock».
The fluctuations io the New York Stock Ex

change to-day were as follows: v_______
■hcrtwS^jân: 66 The Cheapest place to buy STOVES and FURNI

TURE in the City.
A 6-HOLE RANGE for hot water attachments, 

fully furnished, for $19, at

The amount of gold In the United States 
Treasury aggregates $74,109,000. tOpen- High-î Low-i Clos-c

E&ilj, Quickly, Permanently Restore! L.COFFEE&CO•TOOEA lng.log. est.est.The business on the local Stock Exchange ag
gregates *540 shares, of which 281 were bank
iod 86» 7ns-re ‘,h.0^r°rL^odin“”rék 

year.

88(482(48264 83)4Am. Sugar Bat. Oo..... 
Cotton Oil..

Chicago Gas Trust ....
Canada Southern.........
DsL & Hudson....
Del., Lao. 4W.......
Erie, iitiiMutisii
Lake Shore....... ...........
Louisville & Nashville.
MÏÏ^Âriflîx::::
KY.AN.wEDglind:: 
N.Y. Central & Hud....
North America..............
Northern Pacific...........
Northern Pacific Pref..
Northwestern................
General Electric Oo... 
Rock Island it Pac.... 
Omaha..... •••• 
Ontario & Western.... 
Phils. A Heading.
St. Paul.................. .
Union Pacific....,, 
Western Union. ..
Distillers...............
Jersey Central............
National Lead....... .
Pacific Mail» • •»•»-•.... 
Wabash, pref...............

Weakness Nerv- 
v ousnes», Debility,
y and allfl the train of 
Z evils fro* early errors 
, | or laterjlexcesses, the 
i^Sresnlts if overwork, 
|M sickness^ worry, etc. 
/Illy Full strength, develop- 
’ J' ment and tone given to 

™ every orpan and verticil 
the body. Sim

ESTABLISHED 1815.
Cboloe spring wheat, also red and wbito winter 

for sale In car or cargo lots. Samples sent and 
prices quoted on application. 8tf:Uhurch-atreet, 
Toronto.

»mOk 14 74(4
W,(4M

48(4
66(410

Consols unchanged, dosing at 98 18-16 for 
money and account. „

4S4H>44 m Men11184^ NOLAN ScCci's Olfv,SS£ St* .o;bHeef g
dress, gave a short summary of «be bto- 
graphy of the man who, he said, bad aided 
more perhaps than any one other 
velopiuont of the provincial institution 
when it was in greatest need of 
assistance. The President held In 
bis baud and lend an extract from an

ars’Jïïï.îiissaiVïsC 
risas8Swassra*êg
of the new Horary and musaurn. The 
President spoke of the work which that 
chancellor’» ion had done for the fur
ther development of the ProT,,n0 “J 
educational institution ana mentioned 
that the persistence of the father must bare 
been Inherited by the son. Little Mias 
Wrong, daughter of Rev. Prof. Wrong, and 
great granddaughter of the late Chancellor 
himself, unveiled the portrait

The Lfeut-Governor, as a visitor of the 
University and in behalf of the Pro'riocml 
Government, thanked the ^Diversity offl- 
cials for these portraits, which he believed to 
be hut the beginning of a series of other 
portraits of eminent men, distinguished for 
intellect and for advancing the cause of 
learning. The Lleut-Governor further 
praised the abilities of the man whose por
trait bad been unveiled. -

Prof. Hutton then presented the portraits 
of the Rt Rev. John Sti aeban and the late 
Prof. Croft, which have been in the resi
dence dining ball for some years, but which 
had never jian formally presented to the 
autborliiearlrejiictures of these eminent 
personages will norgrsee the walls of the 
library, but will lie returned to Residence 
directly. Prof. Hutton spoke of the in
tellectual boro "who bad bullded better 
than ho knew” in establishing two univer
sities and not oue, both of which bave one 
common end iu the teaching of the religion 
of true learning.

The memory of Prof. Crofc was also 
treated very flatteringly by the classical pro-
UMr/ W. F. Maclean, on. behalf of Mr. 
XV. A. Snortt, now of New York, and bis 
friend and classmate of 1880, asked the Chan
cellor to accept the portrait of the late 
George Paxton Young which be bad the 
pleasure to unveil. It was the work of Mr. 
Bhortt’s own hand, and excellent and good 
as it was as a portrait it was still more ex
cellent as being the tribute of a loving 
scholar to the memory of a loving master. 
Dr. "Young needed no eulogy on this occasion. 
His influence pervaded these walls and ani
mated the lives of ail’d is students He was 
revered by the latter, because be taught first 
of all that philosophy was free, next that 
wiion we came to hold opinion» we should 
hold them with the greatest humi
lity, and jtbird, that beyond the 
region of philosophy and logic ’there 
was a large domain in which faith was 
supreme. It was a satisfaction to him, and 
to all the admirers of Prof. Young, tojinow 
that those departments of learning which be 
taught and prnctifed, namely, philosophy, 
mathematics and logic, and they were the 
highest of all studies, could be taught and 
cultivated for the least amount of money, 
while the new and modern studies of physics 
end natural sciences required au ever-increas
ing revenue ;aud it was a still greater source of 
satisfaction to them all that Canadian youth 
bud the brains and courage to follow these 
departments into their higher flights

Mr. John A. Patterson followed and un
veiled the bust of the late Professor,the work 
of Hamilton MacCartby. He gave a 
history of the memorial fund, which 
was divided between this token and a 
scholarship which bad been established in 

University.
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.Rtf Groceries.
There Is a quiet trade. The demandTar^sugnrs

4 1-20 to? £.8c.e,Them,Low Province refineries 
quoted 10c firmer. Considering the duty, pieces 
are still higher than the lowest, and the firmness 
just now is owlog to limited stocks, as refineries 
tiave been closed to get rid of stocks on hand.

The Canadian Grocer’s London cable says: 
Sugar, centrifugal, 96 degrees test, unchanged, 
14s 9dx Muscovado, fair refining, unchanged, 
12s Sdpbeet. Jan,, J*d less, 12s 2^d; March, un
changed, 12s Od. _ Atm

The demand for Japan teas is good and prices 
of medium grades are considered as good values

Schwartz, Du pee & Co, wired Dixon: Whout 
declined steadily to-day and closed lowest prie* 
New York led ttip selling, Influenced by very 
small clearances and by the prospects or a dis
appointing visible supply statement onfi Monday. 
Seaboard Clearances for the week, 2,409,000 
bushels, were 800,000 less than the week before 
and7!,000,000 less than the same, week last y 
The weather everywhere was mild, cables 
showed very little change. Minneapolis and Du
blin receipts 251 cars, were 75 less than the same 
day last year. Primary market receipts 251,000, 
were^sbput half of last year's.Outslde speculation 
was light ns ever Corn got under 88c for May 
and closed weak. There was 505 cars Inspected , 
the estimate for Monday was 500. The mild 
weather is making the trade bearish unquestion
ably, curtailing the consumption. Shippers led 
the selling. The buying was chiefly against 
puts. Provisions opened soft under continued 
liberal receipts of bogs. Brokers bought pork 
freely to cover sales on recent bulge by the lead
ing packer. This absorbed the offerings and 
turned the"whole market,.which ruled dull 
firm to the close. A large run of hogs Is expect
ed the first half of next week. If receipts equal 
the estimates we should have a lower market 
on which we would favor buying.______________

42(4
AD VAX OB ®.

42 (, 22(4
122J22
21(421We will make cash advanoee oe mar

tss&r w ssr.grg
Prompt attention given to all business. No. J1 
Front-atreet West, adjoining Custom House, 
Telephone 1068.

the4
12(4

.1 ÎÜ4pie,
Im- m12"of (Mi

natural methods, 
mediate improvement 
seen. Failure impossi
ble. 2,000 references. 
Book, explanation and 
proofs mailed (scaled) 
jrce>

tie98(4

i
15

US98
m 77 JARV1S-STREET,m 44 4

15
99^
mi

m14fc
loo 100

Money, Prpperty, Lumber,
^ ETC., Ietc., ETC.&

36MM
ALEXANDER BOYD & SONS 66mmImtaCTWl Lil85 Vi, 85ki 86m

116m 1515
18

67(4 #6744 67
1844 1Canadian Seonrltlea

There wae a more active business on ’Change 
this week, and value» are Irregular, flowing 
are the highest and lowest price» for the ween 
ended Jan. 18:

Montreal.........
Ontario...........
Toronto....... .
Merchants*...,
Commerce 
Imperial...
Dominion..
Standard..
Hamilton..

Canadian Pacific...
COOL Cable....eaeseseese
Duluth......... ........... . ®
Consumers’ Gas..............
British America Assur..
Weutern Assurance..... \4*y*
Bell Telephone...........
Toronto Electric Light.. 170 
Dominion Telegraph,... 107$
Montreal Telegraph........ 145*
Montreal Gas....................
Montreal til. Railway 
Richelieu...................

ERIE MEDICAL GO,, Buffale, N.Y. à1H*4 plat1818m 18V*
m

25M *W
(04 to-i26k,mt polilMt4auction sales. Highest. Lowest. Sales 

22194 281
Do you want property at Half Value, or have you any property you want to Sell for 

Spot Cash Î Do you want Lumber or any kind of Duildtng Material, cheap Î or do you 
want to Borrow Money at Cheap Rates to pay off existing mortgagee or for new buildings f 
Do you require money to get out log! or to pay for cutting lumber ?

I can arrange those matters for you. The money oqmee from Scotland, direct. 
Law expenses low, and no delay. Apply,

oar.ir T•« 1394 Î894 1394 13MGrand’s 
Repository

114no a
240240
157 Sale: WU 21,000, N W 500, RI %800, 8t Raul 

14,000, Erie 600, L 8 100, Central 100, MOW 
N Q 300, Reading 400, Mo P 200. L and N 6300, 
C 8 100, B Q 7800, Omaha 200, C C 0 700, 
C Gas 1700, Distillera 1600, Sugar 8100.

.... 158 "4218694... inn
•ssssssse*'* 270^4
••• ..............»••••• 16»

A 40179 Us,
40270 l1 A108 B

101 Toronto. iT. BRYCE, -! I Toronto-st em
JAS. DICKSON,7273 •9‘26418494137

’iii Financial Agent, 
Assignee, etc. \

Special attention to collections

16V

GOAL AND WOODBEST66112
1020140 but tiv<134(4

107(4
142
174(*

the13610170 lieQUALITY30
MANNING ARCADE. WllOFFICES:

20 King-st west 
4G9 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east

162ilkj FOREIGN EXCHANGE.Tips From Wall-screes, f 
It Is said a plan of reorganization tor Union 

Pacific has been agreed upon. The Government 
will be asked to take 2 per cent, bonds for its 
indebtedness.

Ryan & Co.’s advices: Bull points are out on 
New England General Manager Morrill of the 
tit. Louis and tian Francisco has gone to New 
York to urge the separation of that road from 
Atchison, The dividend on 4000 shares of 
C.B. & Q. sold in Boston at 1 per cent* Worm- 
sor bought Union Pacific. The market was 
ptrongon covering by a large bear operator. 
Traders are awaiting news from Washington 
about new bond issue. Room rears on L. & N. 
covered their contracts, Sugar firm on renewal 
tof purchases by controlling interests.

Commercial Miscellany,
Wheat very weak at Chicago.
Cash wheat closed at 60^c. _____
Puts on May wheat, 64%c to 64%c;\calls, 65}£c 

to 6596c.
Puts on May corn, 87%o ; calls,38c.2 
The only change in provisions at Liverpool to

day was a decline of 3d in lard.
Car receipts at Chicago Saturday: Wheat 

120, corn 605, oats 174.
Exports of wheat and {flour at Atlantic ports 

the past week 2,409,000 bushels, »• against 3,189,- 
b ushels last week, and 8,808,000 bushels tho 

iponding week of last year. Only one 
of 1893 showed smaller exports than this

ment tiUtil*

/v All kinds of MONEYS bought and sold; drafts 
on New York end Europe.

A. F. WEBSTER, Exchange Broker. 
Corner King end Yonge-etreets.

!"186Censda Permanent M

... 124
its84 - fn:. /ffX108 fMXCanada Landed.. 

Freehold Loan^. 135 1135 65 135128 f123 tp.C...
Building and Loan.... 
London and Canadian... 1^5 
London and Ontario.... 11®

Western Canada, 25 p.c. 156

96100102 SiR. Cochran received the following from Ken- 
nett, Hopkins & Co.:

Chicago, Jan. 38.—Wheat-Longs are com
pletely discouraged and their holdingshave been 
fed to shorts all day. The bulls argue that if a 
startling bullish Government report, heavy ex
ports and light receipts cannot sustain prices 
there is no use looking-for an advance until 
stocks here are materially reduced or the visible 
has bad six or eight millions sliced off. Instead 
of » world’s shortage Ueerbohm is now estimat
ing an overplus of 25 million bushels. Reports 
from maturing crops iu Australia and tiouth 
America are very favorable, so are advices from 
India, and the discouraged bulls see little en
couragement whatever way he turns. It looks as 
if wheat would sink to a lower level tnan it has 
yet touched for May. Corn and oats weakened 
by decline in wheat, but the big shorts are not 
yet able to cover on as low a basis as they 
would like, and it does not look aa if they 
would soon get the desired opportunity. Pro
visions opened weaker in sympathy with stock- 
yard advices, but there were large buying orders 
from Swift and Robson «& Ryan, which absorbed 
the offerings Aid rallied prices moderately, 
u good many traders think provisions too high; 
but they are not doing much speculatively to 
cheapen them. _____________________

900125 to60110
18130f in«6156

578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west
419 Spadina-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street
Yard Esplanade ea»t---- ! *1' - ——

Foot of Churoh-etreet

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-atreet

STOCKS AND BONDS.
Yor*

MÜNKIPALDEBENTUrMd^,BONDS DEALT 

Orders by mall or wire promptly attended to. 
W Y A T T Sc J A R V I •» 

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)
Telephone 1879.

B us

e y<

TUESDAY A
V

--- l

:
Jan. 16, 11 a.m. sharp. 28 King street West.

any. , „ „
Tuesday, Sept 12, where we also applied 
for work aud I left my name with several 
taÿors. That night we alept in a freight 
oar near the station, and the next morning, 
Sent. 13, we went west to Wyoming, from 
Wyoming on foot to Petrolia and back 
again to Wyoming, and* from there by foot 
to Port Huron.

We passed through the tunnel about 6 
and about 9 caught a train for Detroit. The 
next morning (Sept 14) we woke up in the 
Detroit freight yards aod walked to the 
city. We spent that day in the city 
locking tor work. Among other places 
visited by
her breakfasting at 
Randolph and Catalac tiqu 
at several shops in Michigan-avenue and 
lelL my name with a firm of merchants in 
Jefferson-avenue ; the junior member of the 
firm was named Spec. They have since been 
burned out, I believe. They advised me to 
go to Jackson. That night we slept in a 
box car at the freight yards of the Milwau
kee and Grand Haven R. R.

New York Hank statement.
There Is another large Increase in btokre- 

serves end the surplus now aggregates $92,5W,- 
m «against$16,610,460a year ago and $24.- 

nos two years ago. The reserve increased
$8,787.025 during the week. ftfSSEo*
«- 230 goo. legal tenders increased $3,904,000. 
deposits Increased $9,389,100, ^DmMd90o'eAsed 
$622,200 *nd circulation decreased $60,900.

iPositively Unreserved Sale of it

$4.50
5.25
6.00

NO. 2 NUT 
MIXED NUT and NO. 2 
BEST HARD COAL

000 7corres
week
week. . v : •' ~

Stocks of lard at New York, Chicago and in 
Europe are 82;lO|*tierceF. an increase of 29,500 
for,the moqtfa, hut 158,000 tierces less than the 
average of 12 years on Jan. 1.

Cattle receipts at Chicago Saturday, 2000; 
market dull and weak. Sheep, 2000; market 
firm.

Estimated receipts of hogs it Chicago Satur
day, 31,000; official Friday, 87,304; left over, 
0000. Heavy shipper#, $5 to $5.40. Estimated 
for Monday, 40,000; for next week, 180,00ft...

Beerbohm says that the world’s surplus of 
wheat is 29.500,000 bushels, instead of a defici
ency as previously reported.

Mona? Markets.

Sis s
the open market rate \% per c*pt-______________

IE «Mi SlllltS i LIU to. LIMITED ELIAS ROGERS & CO.'direct from the breeders, hav
ing been selected from hund
reds. They are nearly all thor, 
oughlybroken and ready for 
use.
‘Among »the ponies will be

Offlce No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.
1500.000, SS

re-pay mena—No valuation fee enacted.
HON. FRANK SMITH.

President.

fr<
1▼v cov•w

InGRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

8MONEY LOANED
ON MORTGAGES

nDetroit I remem- 
the corner of 

<re. I epplied

me in

EPPS’S COCOA VI
kj A solJAMES MASON. 

Manager. fa136
Large or Small An^ounta xxxxxxxxxxxxxx

AT REDUCED PRICES.
wISntisli 31nrkete. >

*r?Nr no! iœWrÆ;
4ld!0d‘^i,-t ^ 

M:cheese, white and colored. 6ii.
Loxnott, Jan. 18.-Beerbohm says: Floating 

cargoes of wheat, very quiet; maize nil. Cargoes 
on passage, wheat and maize Inactive.

Mark Laue-Spot good mixed American maize 
19, 6d, wee 19s W. 8 M. flour 10a, was 16». 
r.Liverpool spot wheat better tone. Maize, there 
is more disposition to buy, 4s 1 l-4d, l-4d cheeper.

French country markets turn dearer.
Weather in England cooler.
«30 pm —Liverpool wheat futures firm : rod 

winter 6s 2»4d for March, In 3(fcd for April and 
5» 4tld for May. Maize 8a 10(4d for Feb., 8a 10 l-4d 
for March and.8» »94d for May. Antwerp-Hpot 
wheat unchanged. Parle--Wheat and flour 
slow- wheat 21t 40c, wae 21 f 40c for March; 
flour. 45f 10c, was 45f 10c for March.

English country markets very slow, occasion
ally cheaper. Farmer»' deliveries In the past 
week, 48,618 qrs; average price 26» 4d, was 20s 
4d last week.

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.JOHN STARK & CO d
MONROE, MILLER&JCO. •«By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

• laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application or the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps 
has provided for our breakfast and supper a 
delicately-flavored beverage which may save us 
many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the Judicious 

of such articles of diet that a constitution 
muy be gradually oüilt up until strong enough td 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
subtle maladies are floating around us ready to 
attack wherever there is a weak point. We may 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ©prselvos 
well fortified with pure blood end a properly 
nourished frame.”—Civil Service Ornette.

Made simply with boiling water of milk. Sold 
only in Packets, by Grocers, la^lled thus: 

JAMES EPPS & Ca, Ltd., Homoeopathic'Chemlfcts, 
ed London. England

found the following: 20 toronto-stbebt
6 '*'* 16 Broad-at,, New York, 

Toronto Branch: No. 30 King-street . East
DEXLtgS IX

Stocks,Bonds, Grain and Provisions

Direct private wire»-*) New York and Chi
cago. Montreal Stocks dealt in.

Members of or represented, of all New York 
Exchanges end Chicago Board of Trade.

ai
See our Jackets, Circulars, 

Capes, Gauntlets, Robes, etc.
KForeign Bxchauge.

Bates of exchange, as reported by Wyatt A 
Jarvia. stock brokers, are as follows.

bmiwxmh banks.
Seller».

par to 8-64 pre 
6 to 9 1-10 
14 to ! 9-16

Lot 1—CANADIAN QUEEN-Roan 
mare, 5 years old, 13 hands high, 
sound. This pony Is without doubt 
the Oueqn of ponies, having plenty 
of substance and has trotted a full 
mile batter than 3.30. ,The owner 
says she has trotted pieces In 3.15. 

ke as Here Is a prize for some person.
Lot 2-HAZEL—Chestnut pony, 3 

years old, sound and thoroughly 
broken, has also been taught to do 

, several tricks ; has always been 
driven t>y 
feet petF

Lot 3—BEAUTY—3 yeafis old, 
chestnut pony, sound. In/
Black Jack. He Is jsald to 
greatest pony stallion on the con- 

1 tlnent. This pony la perfect.

iHe gave' an eloquentToronto 
resume of Dr. Youug’s life.

Rev. Chancellor Burwaeh spoke of the 
many sides of the late professor's intellect 
lie said if Toronto liad not secured him for 
its professor in philosophy, Victoria would 
have bad him for mathematics.

W. J. Robertson, St. Catharines, 
an old student. Rev. Prof.
Thompson of 
the reverence the Presbyterian college 
bad for that philosopher who once bad 
been a professor with them. He said, too 
that Knox was taking steps jtpr the per
petuation of the philoeoplier’af memory bv 
establishing a similar memorial. Rev. D. J, 
Macdouuell ale» spoke briefly.

Hon. Kdward Blake delivered the closing 
address, and in eloquent words he spoke of 
tbo works of the men of whom every one bed 
beon speaking. Ill this democratic ago, be 
said, theie was a kind of heredity winch 

honored and reverenced, for the son of a
____who has achieved respect from the
good deeds be hut done for the people 
is well received aud honored. "I noticed 
that when this governor entered public life 
first he wae better received in the constitu
ency which be contested because be was the 
,ou of bis father. I myself well remember 
the anxiety aud oare my father had when be 
occupied the position of Chancellor of the 
University.” Prof. 4>oft wae remembered 
and praised for tbe good deeds he bad done 
and the genial nature be 'possessed. ' The 
Kev. John Strucban, though all did not 

with him iu everything he would do, 
what be did do. Prof.

Worked in Pontiac, Mich.
The following morning ¥ breakfasted at 

the same place as the morning previous; 
got shaved next door at a coloied barbers 
and again looked for work and^eft in the 
evening (Sept. 15) ^or Pom^K Mich,, 
where! secured work vntMMmea Me- 
Keand. I remained ovei^^Kiff with the 

' operator stUhe station, and m the morning 
went to board with a Mrs, Smith, whore I 

" remained a week. There are dozens of 
identify mer ^

J. & J. LUGSDINCounter. Nu veil.
New York Funds 'A to (4 
Sterling. 60day. Mu<9Xi 

do. demand 9% to 10
éaTxs xm xkw you.

Poited.
Sterling. 80 deys 4.85(4 

do. demand 4.87^ _____

ai101 YONGE-ST.
T Y. TORONTO. 188Actual.

Knox College told of Oatelde/Wlieat Markets.
At New York May closed at 70%o.
At Milwaukee May closed at 62>ic.
At 8l Louis May closed at 62%c.
At Detroit May closed at to^c.
At Duluth No.l hard closed at 64%o for May. 
At Toledo May closed at 65)^a

4.80(tto 4.8694 INSURANCE....... ..............m.o.e..........,»•«.*
ASSESBMENT SYSTEM r........f.

GEO. W. BLAIKIEG. TOWER FERGUSSONchildren. She 13 a per-people in Pontiac who can
1 have made no secret of my whereabout», 

as I had no occasion to do so. I arrived 
back in Napanee on New Year’s eve, when 
I was greatly surprised to learn that 1 was 
suspected of having some knowledge of the 
murder of Mr. McLeod, Why my name 
should be associated with this dreadful 
crime I cannot understand. I would thank 
the people whom I met - on my trip from 
Prescott to Pontiac, and whose names I do 
not know, if they would communicate with 
my solicitor» at once.”

Napanee Jail, Jan. 12, 1894.

MaacliBtls Benefit Associai!. iiAlexander, Fergusson & Blaikie MY! ti
tiKOKUk A. LITCHFIELD, President.

Home Offlce, S3 State-street, Bolton,

TOOl to 
be-'the

Bread,tun,.BROKERS AND INVESTMENT 
AGENTS, ,

23 Toronto-atreet
Toronto Stock Market 

Busloese on tbe local board was moderately 
active for a Saturday. There was a rally In West
ern Assurance, while Cable aod Telephone were 
weaker. Bane shares steady with no changes of
IU’fo doy'»e transaction»: Ontario. 17 at ’-J8: Do
minion, 20 at 270; Western Assurance, 11 at 14 (4, 
n at 14196. 11 at 14194,11 at 141(4. V »* ,.4-: 88 af. 
142(6 W it 142; Cable, 4 at 186 reported: Bell 
Telephone. 25 it 134(6; Canada Permanent Loan, 
10 at 185; Freehold, 20 p.c.. 60 at 123._____________

RYAN & C O.,
STOCK BROKERS and 

. FINANCIAL AGENTS,
THE CANAHOQUE 

DRY EARTH CLOSETS
At Toronto the market for flour l« steady. 

Choice straight rollers ere quoted at $2.70 to $2.76 
and ordinary Is quote d at #2.60 to $2.60, Toronto 
freight. —

Bran Is unchanged. Car lots ere quoted at 
$15 on track: Small loti sell here at $16 and 
shorts at $17.

V( beat—The feeling Is weaker, with sales to
day of red rod white outside west to exporters 
at 58c. Millers paid 59c. Spring Is quoted at 
61c to 62c On' the rMldlsnd. No. 1 Manitoba 
hard sold at 7781 Montreal freight and It is quoted 
west at 75c, No.=* hard sold at 78o west.

Oats—The market Is firm, with sales of mixed 
at 85(6comrack, end outside at 81(4c to 82c, 
north and West. White sold at 32o north aud
W Barley—'The demand Is moderate and prices 
unchanged. No. 11» quoted at 44c to 45c, No. 2 
at 42c. No. 8 extra at 40c and feed at 88c.

Peas-This market la dull. There were sales 
outside at 63c north and west.

Rye—The market is unchanged, with sales 
of odd cars at 45c outside.

Buckwheat—Offerings ere liberal and the 
market unchanged. Cars offer at 50c, with 48c

-Toronto
The Policies of the Massachusetts benefit As» 

soelation are the bust issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
Incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the4>ay ment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends muy be drawn in cuen in three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in five year* froati date of policy. Une-balf the 
face of policy pàiU to insured during his life ia 
case of permanent total disability.

Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Po^loy 
Carried to the Life Expectancy

of 1he Insured.
AGE, 46 YEARS, $10,DU».

Annual premium.......................... $ ojoqu
Amount pnid in 2b years, or un

til age S3................... ,
Dividends averaging 15 per cent.
Net contribution to Emergency

FUnd. see,ese,eee
Accretions from lapses...

28 VICTORIA-STREET.Lot 4—CAPTAIN-Cjiestnut pony, 
sound. 4 years old anti a perfect 
treasure, having been ridden and 
driven by a little girl.

Lot B - DANDY-Bay pony, a 
beauty.

Lot 6-DICK—Bay pony, 3 years 
old, sound. This pony promises to 
be a prize-winner at any show.

Lots 7 and 8—JACK and JILL—Bay 
ponies, sound, plentÿ of snap and 
style.

Lots 9 and lO-DOT and DIMPLE 
—Sound and 3 and 4 years olçt. 
This Is a very quiet, nice pair.

was
tuna Are selling like wild fire. Everybody, high 

and low, rich and poor, are buying th 
Fit for any room. Just what bave beeu 
wanted for ages.

Coroner Young writes:
I consider tho Unnanoque Dry Earth Closet 

indispensable in every sickroom. Its no do 
of construction is such that It could not be 
imuroved upon from a sanitary point.

/ W. A. YOUNG. M.D.,
Nov. 15tb, 1893; 145 College-ave., Toronto.

Price $5. "For sale by 135

Stocks, Bo nils and Debentures bought and sold 
for cash or margin. Private wires direct to New 
York and Chicago. _____________

t“tn.
Af,

■New York Market».
Nrw Yons, Jan. 13.—Cotton dull: upland»

May 8.83, June 8.40. Flour dull. Rye 
dull:

t

Richard Caddlck’s Funeral.
With all the honor that bis life had won, 

the l?ody of Richard Caddidk was laid to 
reel on Saturday afternoon. The funeral 
procession was one of the largest tbe oily has 
accorded to a private individual. The Sons 

■ of England, of which body Mr. Caddick was 
Past Supreme President, turned out in force, 

It was shortly after half past two 
when, headed by the Veteran’s Band playing 
a solemn dead march, the cortege moved 
from the family residence at 200 Rpbert- 
street. Following tbe band Were the boys of 
the naval brigade of the Sons of England, of 
which Mr. Caddick was High Admiral. Th 
representatives of the 84 city lodges in im
posing line were next. Then came Kent 
Lodge, of wpicb tbe deceased was a mem
ber. Grand Marshal Fred Herbert aud the 
District Deputy end Grand Lodge olllcers 
preceded the carriage containing the pall
bearers. They were, Dr. J. S. King, Dr. 
8. B. Pollard. A. J. Mills, George F. Car- 
rette. J. C. Swelt, R. Irvene and T. R. 
Skippon. The mourners carnages aud 
private carriages stretched out in the rear.

At the grave in Mount Pleasant the im
pressive burial service of the Son» of Eng
land ritual wee conducted by Supreme 
President. Thornes Elliott (of Brantford) and 
the Rev. W. H. Clarke. Alftbe arrange
ments showed greet care on the part of 
W H. Stone, who bad them in charge.

western 48c to 57c. Barley quiet, 
western 63c to 64c. Wheat—Receipts 8000. «aie» 
465.000 futures.48,000 apot. Spots weaker: No. 2, 
store and elevator, 04c to 66(4c; No. 1 Northern 
71(tc to 7296c. Options weak; No. 2 red Jan. 
66(6c, Feb. 67c, March G8(6c, May 7096c, June 
7196o. .July 72J6C, Aug. 78c. Dec. 76940. Corn—Re
ceipts 249.000; sales 240,000 future», 60,000 
spoLSpoteeaaelr; No. 2 41*c to 4194c. elevator, 
42c to 4296c afloat, steamer mixed 4I(4C to 41(6c. 
Options weak, Jan. 41 (6c, Feb. 42Wc. March 
43(4c, May 44«c. Oats-Recelpts 80,000 
aales 5000 futures, 14,000 iwxh «pot Spots firmer, 
No.2 35(4c,No. 2 white 35!$e, No. 2 Chicago 84l4o, 
mixed western 34c to 86c, white do. and white 
state 35c to 40c. Options steady, Jan. 33(4c, Feb. 
3394c. March 34(4c, May 84«c. Egge-Steady, 
western fresh 19(6c to 21c. Coffee—Steady: op
ticus, including Jan. $17.03, Feb. $16.65, March 
$16.86. Spot steady, 18 l-4c.8ugar steady,standard 
A4*1-10c to 4(4c.confectlonera’ A 3 15-lGc to 4 l-8e, 
6nt loaf and crushed 4 13-16C to 6c. powdered 
4 5-16c to 4 12c, granulated 4 l-16c to 496c.

Jan. 18.Jan. 12.
eroexa. Asked Bid Asked Bid

.........  223 219 rëâ" 2)9(6

...... 117 114(6 118 114
Xi; Mi' 240 " 24S' 240

13694 '35(4 1m(6 ip94
^ SMS
165 182(4 165 162(6
164 161(6 164 161(6
111 111^^4 '4196

« i^iti ir
145 144 145 144
72(6 71 (i "2(6 72H 170 190 170

118(6 116 119 110(6

136(6 136(4 186 134(41863 M l8"M W96

163 161 Î64- 160(6

.... 105 109
.... 128 126 123
187 ' .... 187 ....

î»-!" î»"

GEORGE TAUNT,agree
liouored biui for 
Young, too, was spoxeu of favorably.

The Ubaucellor then spoke of the subject 
of memorials. He bad always discouraged 
the establishing of portraits and busts in 
favor of the more substantial 
scholarship. He had favored the latter, 
aud in this respect he spoke of the sub
stantial memorial which the friends of the 
lute Alexander Mackenzie had erected by 
raising an endowment of $10,000, which yield
ed an annual hum for scholarships iu polilD 
cal science cIom on to $1000.

Mr. Blake spoke in glowing terms of the 
late Alexander Mackenzie’s and George 
Brown’s interest in Toronto University. 
George Brown himself had said ouco:

would rather be Chancellor of 
Toronto University than hold any 
other position if I were a graduate.” Mr. 
Blake said bo would give every support to a 
movement to perpetuate the names of these 

by placing memorials iu the Hall of the 
University if such a movement were organ- 

portraits of the late Dr. MoCaul 
Wilson will be added soon to the

Montréal........
Ontario......... .
Molsone........
Toronto............
Merchants’.......
Commerce.........
Imperial........... .
Dominion......
Standard.;.......
Hamilton...........
British America
Western Assurance.......
Confederation Life.........
Consumera’ Qaa ........
Dominion Telegraph,...
Montreal Telegraph.......
Can.Northwest L.CO. ... 
Can. Pacific Ry. Stock.... 
Toronto Electric Light. #.
Incandescent Light........
General Electric.............
Commercial Cable........
Bell Tel.Oo...........•»•»...
Rich. & Ont. Nav. Co..
Montreal Street Ry........
Duluth Preferred............
Brit. -Can. L. & Invest.. 
B. & Loan Association... 
Can. L. A N. In..
Canada Permanent.........

•• tiV p.c.. 
Central Canada Loan... 
Dominion Loan & Inv'et.

' Freehold L. & 8..............
“ 20 p.c...

Huron & Erie L. & 8....
»♦ “ 20 p. a..

Imperial L. & Invest....
Lon. «6 Can. I* & A.........
London & Ontario..........
Manitoba Loan..............
Ont. Iud. Loan...............
Ont. Loan & Deb...........
People's Loan..................
Toronto8av.& Loan.....

67 and 69 Jarvls-street, Toronto. Mil tt *
$ $4119

GAS FIRES 1,062 19 
8,166 38bid. bush.

W. A. CAMPBELLEvery person should seo 

these ponies, as it is hard to 
find so perfect a lot.

Total credits. .,....................... $5,060 JS
Canadian Government Deposits, $5O,Q00. It* 

liable live men wanted to act for tills Association 
In ail unrepresented districts. Ltueral Indoor 
mente offered.

THUS. E. p. SUTTON. Manager.
Freehold Loan Building. Toronto

1
AND r I■

■HEATING STOVES

TORONTO GAS STOVE 
SUPPLY 00.

Successor to Campbell & May.
In Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.
Assigne

136

32 FRONT-ST. WEST y; ll't

rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING TH* 
X mouth of January, 1894, mails close end- 

are due aa follows ;
Cotton Markets.

At Liverpool to-day cotton was in fair demand 
at4 7-161 for American middlings.

At New York the market 1. lower. February 
ngat 8.09, March at 8.18, April at 8.20, May 

at 6.33 and'June at 8.40.

Also at the same time, 190 The Street Market.
The receiptsrof grain are moderate, with bar

ley lower. Wheat firm, 200 bushels selling at 
62o for white, 00c to 61c for red, at 59c to 60o 
for spring and 58e for goose. Barley weaker, 

bushels selling at 43c to 445c. Oat» firm, 
bushels selling at 38 l-2c to 89c. Peas sold 

at 67c for one load.
Hay In .fair supply and prices unchanged. 

Timothy unchanged at $8.50 to $9.50, and clover 
$7.60 to $8. Straw steady at $7 to $8 a ton.

Butter, choice tub, 20c to 22c: lb.roll», 23c to 
26c, large rolls, 16o to 18c; eggs, retail 20c to 
25c per dozen; potatoes. 40c to 60c: apples 
$2.50 to $4.00; beef, tore 6c to 0(6o, hind 7c to 
8(6c; mutton, 6(6e to 7(6o; veal, 6c to So; lamb, 
6c to 7(6c per lb.

ai••I 20 HORSES cox.
a.m pm.
..6.15 7.90
..7.45 8.00 7.86
..7.80 8.25 12.40 p.
..7.30 4.20 10.05
..7.00 4.30 10.55 8.50
..7.00 3.85 12.30 p.m. 9.30 
..7.00 8.00 12.16 p.m. 8.60 
a.m. p.m.

715 '
p.m.
10.40cloei G.T.R. East........

O. & 0 Railway
sr,
T., 0.4B..M
gvS.:

7..id
237 YONGE-STREET1500 m. H.ooAll descriptions, 900 8.1018men ESTATE NOTICES. C. H. PEARSON, Proprietor. 

Tel.’1432.
........... .’..m...

I zed. The 
aud Daniel 
two already placed in tho Library halt

motice to creditors.-in
IN the Matter of Frank Moses of 
the City of Toronto, In- the County 
of York, Merchant, Insolvent 
Debtor.

Buggies, Harness, 
Robes, Etc.

«•.m. 
noon 9.00 
2.00

6.15 4.00 10.30 8.20
10.00

а. m. p m. Am.
б. 15 12.00 n. 9.00

4.00 iu.8011p.rn.
10.00

.........{Xmas Sale 7.90 ft t rtFarmelee’s Pills possess tho power of acting 
Fpecllically upon the diseased organs, stimulat
ing to action the dormant energise of the system, 
thereby removing disease. In .fact, so great is 
the power of this medicine to tfleanse and purify 
that diseases of almost every name and nature 
are driven from the body, Mr. D. Carswell, 

“I have tried Par.

corns. Hollo- 
Get a hot-

828 f G.W.R. sees*„sæs M1»*»»
tie at once and cure your corns.____

133 rro ii»' 122iii" 122 
.... 160 
.... 150 ••••
127 124" 127 124(6

NOW 0(4.Notice is hereby given that tbe above named 
insolvent has executed a trust deed of all bis 
estate and effects to me, the undersigned, for 
the benefit of bis creditor a who are hereby re
quested to file their claims with me, duly proved, 
on or before the 81h| day of January, A.D. 1894, 
with vouchers attached thereto, after which 
date I will proceed to distribute tbe assets of the 
estate, having regard only to tbe .claims of 
which I shall then have notice.

A meeting of the creditors will be held at tbe 
office of Allan McNab. 15 Building and Loan 
Chambers, 15 Toronto-street, Toronto, on Mon
day, the 22id day of January, A.D. 1894, at the 
hour of 8 o’clock p.m., to receive a statement of 
the insolvent’s affairs and advise as to the dis
posal of the said estate.

Dated this 10th day of January, A.D. 1894.
GEORGE CLAY,

Room 43, Yonge-st. Arcade,
Toronto, Trustee.

p.m.
5.45169 1 tPrlBters* Failures. U .8. N.Y »

U.8. Western States....6.15 12 noon )
10.80 j

English mails close on Mon day a Thursdays 
and Saturdays at 10 p.m. and on Thursdays as 
7.00 p.m. Supplementary malls ta Mondays and 
Thursdays close on Tuesdays and Friday! at 12 
noon. The following axe tbe dates of English 
mails for January: 1. 2, 4, 5, 8, 9, 11, 12, 13,15, 16, 
28. IS. 22, 23, 25, 26, 27, 29, Sd 

N.B.—There are Branch Postoffices fa every 
part of the city. Residents of each district 
should transact their tinviugs Bank end Money 
Order business at the Local Office nearest to 
their resiuence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make ordesT payable at such
Branch Postoffice. ____

• T.G PATTE80N, P.M,

Cas Fixtures.
Electric Fixtures, 
Combination Fixtures. 
Globes, '

Gaa Table Lames.
Electric Table Lamps. 
Tablus. Etc,, Etc.

Selling Regardless of Cost
Old, Reliable.

ROBERT COCHRAN
(TELSPHON* 316.)

(Member at lorouio 6lock Bx<
PRIVATE WIRES

Chicago Board of Trade aod New York Stock 
Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent. up.

0 8 C O Iv U O K X ED -i

[Monetary Times. 1
. j, Tery Instructive, and it must be also 

_ exasperating to one who is a creditor, 
d the statements of two printing

These

9.00 8.10
.... U#Carswell P.O., Ont., writes: 

melee's Pills ami find them an excellent medi
cine and oue that will sell well."

118

SILVER & SMITH .)109109
100 m*:00. i2èÿî

s iü“i »
ie7" !!!!'i67

1ÔÔ'ailmlco School Election. 26PROPRIETORS.recently failed.shmente
t instances of bad judgment and bad 
meut show to what length» the 
tf excessive credit has been carried 
-ade. They alio show to what 

ogtha the system of doing print- 
- profit has been carried.

Great interest was evinced in the Mimico Union Loan &S.................
Western Canada L. & ti. 

•• 26 p. e.
Tschool elections on Saturday, the vote 

being the largest polled in recent years. 
Mr. W.H. Adamson defeated hie opponent, 
Mr. John Clark, by a majority of 23 votes.

Provision*.
Trade Is quiet. Dressed boge sold in car lots at 

$6.60 for heavy and at $0.60 for light Hams, 
smoked, 1K6C to 12c: bacon, long clear, 8(4o 
to 9c ; Canadian meee pork $16 to $16.50 
per bbl.. short cut $17.60 to $17.60, lard. 
ID pails 10«c, in tube 10(4o to 10(6c. evaporated 
apple» 10c to 10(6o,dried apples, 6c to 6c, hope too

Montreal Mock Market,
Montreal, Jan. 13, cloee.—Montreal- 

219(6; Ontario. 120 miked: Toronto, 289(6 bid, 
Moleone, 180 and 160; Peonle'a. 130 and 120: Mer
chants', 160 and IC5; Commerce, 18. and 185(6, 
Montreal Telegraph. 145k and 144(6: Rktbeheu, 
81 and 80(6; Street Railway, 168 and .161; Mont-

R.H.LEAR&CO.i It your children ars troubled with worms give 
them Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator; safe.* 
sure and effectual. Try it and mark the improve
ment in your child#rer, bowel» and blood.

19 and 21 Rlchmond-street W.it

/
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__________ ___
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W. H. STONE,
UNDBKTAKBR. 

348- YONCE-STREET—348 
OPR. ELM.

Telephone HUB.

HEAD OFFICE
Poking
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